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SPIRITUAL CAUTION, COUNSEL, AND COMFOHT.

" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

THE FATHER'S REVELATION AND, FAITH'S
REOOGNITION.
" Blessed m·t thou, St:mon Bar-y"ona: for flesh and blood hath not revealed
it unto thee, but my Fathe1' which is t:n lteaven."-MATT. xvi. 17.
" BLESSED!" what a word, beloved reader, to fall from the lips of
Him who spake as never man spake, and addressed, too, to one, in
himself considered, as poor and as weak and as sinful as you and
ourselves! What encouragement for any poor sensible sinner is this!
"Blessed!" again we say, what a word! What does it contain?
or rather what does it not contain that is not sweet, safe, satisfactory
to the last degree? Sin has entailed upon us the very opposite of
blessing. By it our blessings have been reversed. The whole creation, both animate and inanimate, groans under the curse. Oh, how
often one looks around, and cries, " Sin! sin! what hast thou done?
Satan, how hast thou to a certain extent triumphed! What misery,
and wretchedness, and destruction, has sin brought into this once
beautiful and sinless world! Lovely as creation is, yet how painful is
the consideration that there is not a spot upon which the eye may fall
that is not dyed-yea, steepeq-in sin! Not country nor clime, house
nor heart, into which sin hath not entered, and with it brought guilt,
anguish, dismay! No period-be it day or night-summer or
winter, spring or autumn-that is not familiarized with sorrow; and
why? Because of sin! No character, no condition, nocircumstances, claim exemption from pain and anxiety and discomfort.
Why? Because there is no exemption from sin! All inherit sin,
and, as a consequence, all our pleasures and pursuits are marred by it.
"Sin brought death, and ail our woe."

Oh, then, how grateful, under otherwise such sad, gloomy, distresspp
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ing circumstances, is the mere mention of" blessing! " It is a Fay of
light midst the density of the darkness; a little break in the dark,
deep, portentous cloud; a ray-a tiny streak-of light in yonder
horizon, whence the blackness and the terror to the horror-strickeu
manuer.
" Blessed art;" not" shall be," but "art." Now-at the present
-under existing circumstances. No change needed-no alteration
essential-in order to make blessed, but a verity now-a reality.now
-a glorious incpntrovertible fact now! Beloved, if the Lord permit
and enable,- we shall see presently the blessedness of this blessing
upon these very principles. The contemplation of the time, the
person, the circumstances, all go immensely to enhance and extend
this blessedness of blessing.
"Blessed art thou /" How special, how particular, how individualizing-at the same time, beloved, how sovereign! Ah, we love
sovereignty, however uncongenial to the proud pharisaic heart.
" Thou!" so direct. "Thou!" so personal. "Thou!" so severing.
" What me, Lord?" " Yes, thee!" Reader, have you never been
astounded at th~ "thou?" lost in adoring wonder, love, and praise,
at the plain, positive, personal application of the" thou?" "Yea, I
have loved thee with an everlasting love, and, therefore [oh, that
blessed" therefore"] with lovingkindness have I drawn thee." Ah,
beloved, and what drawing! Turn to the 2nd of Hosea: "Therefore,
behold, I will allure her-[here is the drawing]-and bring her into
the wilderness, and speak comfortably unto her" [margin, "to her
heart "]. " And I will give her her vineyards from thence, and the
valley of Achor for a door of hope: and she shall sing there, as in the
days of her youth, and as in the day when she came up out of the
land of Egypt. And it shall be at that day, saith the Lord, that
thou shalt call me Ism; and shalt call me no more Baali." Tears
rush to the eye whilst writing, at the thought, Should He graciously
thus" allure" ours, as He saw £t to "allure " oursehe8~if they have
but been drawn into the wilderness-to encounter wilderness scenes,
wilderness privations, wilderness dangers, for the express purpose of
His there and then" speaking comfortably" to them, oh how blessed!
"Blessed art thou!" Reader, observe it is "the blessing of the
Lord "-and this alone-it" maketh rich, a:p.d He addeth no sorrow
with it."
But mark next, beloved, how de£nite the words-" Blessed art
thou, Simon Bar-iona," Simon, son of J onah, or Simon, son of J onas.
Now to our mind there is something exceedingly sweet and encouraging in the way Jesus thus spoke to Peter. It bespeaks such special
knowledge, such peculiar interest. It clearly implies the Lord's
thorough acquaintance and gracious familiarity with His servant.
This will, perhaps, appear clearer to the reader if he turns to the 1st
of John, where we read that" One of the two which heard John speak,
and follou;ed him, was Andrew, Simon Petm',s b1·other. He first findeth
his own brother Simon, and saith unto him, We have fottnd the Messias,
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u:hich is, being interpreted, the Ohrist. And he brought him to Jesus.
And when Jesus beheld him, he said, Thou art Simon the son ojJona:
thOl1 shalt be called Oephas, which is by interpretation, A stone."
"Thou art Simon, the son of Jona." Now here was at once a proof
of Jesus's omniscience and His divine condescension; this, almost as
a matter of necessity, aroused Peter's interest. In like manner were
the curiosity, and astonishment, and adoration of Nathanael awakened.
"Philip findeth N athanael, and saith unto him, We have found him,
of whom Moses in the law, and the prophets, did write, Jesus of
Nazareth, the son of J oseph. And N athanael said unto him, Oan
there any good thing come out of Nazareth? Philip saith unto him,
Oome and see. Jesus saw N athanael coming to Him, and saith of
him, Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile; N athanael
saith unto Him, Whence knowest thou me ? Jesus answered and
said unto him, Before that Philip called thee, when thou wast under
the fig tree, I saw thee. N athanael answered and said unto Him,
Rabbi, thou art the Son of God; thou art the King of Israel." The
same speciality of address was manifested by Jesus to Peter, after
His death and resurrection, for when Jesus would test the genuineness and sincerity of his love who had thrice denied that he knew
Him, three several times He appealed to him with a "Simon, son of
. J onas, lovest thou me ?"
Reader, this brings out to us the blessed fact that our ever-gracious
Head and Lord is personally familiar not only with the names, but
lovingly interested in the every iota appertaining to each and all the
members of His mystical body. There is not a trial or temptation,
perplexity or care, the which He does not know, and in the which He'
is not mercifully and lovingly interested. All is naked and open to
Him: He knows us altogether, as well as the precise nature and
bearing of our every sorrow and trouble. Oh, this is so consolatory!
But the mercy, beloved, goes beyond this. It far outvies this.
Not only does Jesus know all, but He has appointed an. It is not
that He has a mere casual or accidental knowledge of all, but Hc has
the definite appointment, direction, and control of all. "Out of Him
came forth the corner, out of Him the nail, out of Him the battle
bow, out of Him .every oppressor together." So spake the prophet
Zechariah; and equally emphatic are the words of the Psalmist, "For
Thou, 0 God, hast proved us: Thou hast tried us, as silver is tried.
Thou broughtest us into the net; Thou laidst affliction upon our loins.
Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads" (Psalm lxvi. 10-12).
Reader, how blessed is this consideration, and how equally blessed
the remembrance that" the government is upon His shoulder!" In
proportion, beloved, as we can entertain and encourage this thought,
shall we be lifted up above.the idea of second causes. We shall in this
sense of the mercy-and a very important sense it is-" cease from
man," and trace all up to the sovereign will and pleasure of our God.
Oh, that we could be brought permanently to this blessed restingplace! Then comes out another mercy, as a blessed fruit and couse-
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quence, "It is the Lord, let Him do as seemeth Him good." Ah,
beloved, when brought down to this docile, childlike spirit, the particular trial or temptation specially appointed for that end and object, depend on it, has nearly done its work. "He brought down
their heart with labour; they fell down, and there was none to help."
"For the Lord shall judge His people, and repent Himself for His
servants, when He seeth that their power is gone, and there is none
shut up, or left." To this blessed place poor tried Job was brought
when he exclaimed, "Will He plead against me with His great power?
No; but He would put strength in me." "Behold, I go forward,
but He is not there; and backward, but I cannot perceive Him: on
the -left hand, where He doth work, but I cannot behold Him; He
hideth Himself on the right hand, that I cannot see Him. But He
knoweth the way that I take: when He hath tried me, I shall come forth
as gold."
Wherein have we, beloved, a more striking example of the truth
we are now endeavouring to set before you-of the Lord's gracious
eye being upon, and His tender mercies over, His dear people-than
in Peter himself? "And the Lord said, Simon, Bimon, Satan hath
desired to have you, that he may sift you as wheat; but I have
prayed for thee that thy faith fail not; and, when thou art converted,
strengthen thy brethren."
The Lord adds, ·with respect to this saving and God-glorifying
knowledge of Himself, "For flesh and blood hath not revealed it
unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven."
Observe, first, that this revelation is the more manifestly of
Jehovah, when we consider the time and the circumstances in and
under which the Lord thus spake to His disciples. Had the glorious
manifestation spoken of in the next chapter, when Peter and J ames
and John were privileged to be upon the mount, and to behold the
transfiguration, occurred bifore rather than after this interrogation of
the Lord, we should have been less surprised at Peter's answer. But,
when we contemplate the fact that it was prior to that marvellous
display of Divine power, and that so marked and manifest recognition of the Deity of Christ, on the part of the Father, the faith of
Peter is the more striking. ChJ:ist was so " hidden" as to His divine
person and authority; He was, as far as manifestation was concerned, as the "root out of a dry ground, without form or comeliness
that He should be desired." "Is not this the carpenter's son ?" was
so entirely the natural conclusion of the merely natural mind, that
the recognition of the Divine Personality-of His being the very
Christ of God-the Anointed of the Father, was the more strikingly
evidential of a Divine revelation.
Reader, we are so in the habit of connecting with the very mention
of the name of Christ His essential Deity and gracious and glorious
acts, that we are too apt to overlook the sovereignty and the distinctly Divine character of the revelation of Him, and the corresponding faith's recognition. We shall be the more impressed with this
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idea, if we consider the state of the Jews at this moment. Were you
to oonverse with aJew, or with a natural or carnal man, at present
a enmity with the person, and having no interest in or ca1;e about
the "ork, of Jesus, this truth of the revelation of the Father and
recognition of Jesus would be the more marked. And surely here
e dear chilrlren of God are much at fault. Oh, how prone are they
to o.erlook the distinguishing nature-the boundless grace-of the
mercy of a knowledge of Christ as the eternally-chosen and everlastingly-appointed of the Father to and for the grand covenant scheme
of redemption! Oh, what a mercy to be at a point about this! Oh,
what a mercy to be delivered from all doubts and all scruples as to
the essential divinity, distinct personality, absolute co-equality, and
glorious redemption love and power of our most glorious Christ!
What a mercy this! What a blessing this! What a divinelybestowed gift this! " And this is life eternal, that they might know
Thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent."
o righteous Father, the world hath not known Thee: but I have
known Thee, and these have known that Thou hast sent Me."
Reader, we can never sufficiently thank God to all eternity for such
a knowledge as this. And do observe the Author of it: "Flesh and
blood hath not revealed this unto thee, but my Father which is in
hea.en. '
eoondly, observe how precisely in keeping with the after-declaration of Paul was this testimony of Jesus concerning Peter. In his
epistle to the Galatiaus, he says: "I certify to you, brethren, that
the Gospel which was preached of me is not after man. For I neither
received it of man, neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of
Jesus Christ. For ye have heard of my conversation in time past in
the Jews' religion, how that beyond measure I persecuted. the church
of God, and wasted it: and profited in the Jews' religion above many
my equals in mine own nation, being more exceedingly zealous of the
traditions of my fathers. But when 'it pleased God, who separated me
from my mother's womb, and called me by His grace, to reveal His
Son in me, that I might preach Him among the heathen: immediately
I GonfelTed not with flesh and blood."
Ab, here was the revelation-special, personal, divine. There is
no misapprehension of this-no losing of this-no being argued out
of this. " He that believeth hath the witness in himself."
How blessedly does the apostle John dwell upon this precious
revelation by the Father, and reoognition by His redeemed bloodbought children! " Ye have," says he, "an unction from the Holy
One, and ye know all things. I have not written unto you because
ye know not the truth, but because ye know it, and that no lie is of
the truth. Who is a liar but he that denieth tbatJesus is the Christ?
He is antichrist, that denieth the Father and the Son. Whosoever
denieth the Son, the same hath not the Father: [but] he that
acknowledgeth the Son hath the Father also. Let that therefore
abide in you, which ye have heard from the beginning. If that
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which ye have heard from the beginning shall remain in you, ye also
shall continue in the Son, and in the Father. And this is the promise
that He hath promised us, even eternal life. These things have I
written unto you concerning them that seduce you. But the anointing which ye have received,of Him abideth in you, and ye need not
that any man teach you: but as the same anointing teacheth you of
all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it hath taught you,
ye shall abide in Him. And now, little children, abide in Him;
that, when He shall appear, we may have confidence, and not be
ashamed before Him at His coming" (1 Johnii. ~O-28).
Oh, how blessed is this personal knowledge-this divine apprehension, as the sweet fruit and effect of the Father's revelation through
the person and by the ministry of the Holy Ghost!
Reader, do you know anything of it? Have you been brought to
this blessed standing? Can you say, "I know, because it has been
shown me? I have felt His power. I have realized His love-His
teaching-His sweet and blessed bedewing?"
We were particularly interested in a case that came under our own
personal observation very recently, which may serve to illustrate this
precious truth of personal knowledge.
The case of the African missionary who died here may befresh in
the recollection of many of our readers. The same dear friend
who introduced us to the widow of that dear servant of Christ, very
lately introduced us also to another woman of colour from the same
place-Cape Palmas, in Africa. She was personally acquainted with
the deceased missionary and his wife; and, with her black servant,
came to England with the same captain as did Mr. and Mrs. Miles,
of whom we speak. "And had you no fear of crossing the sea?"
said we. "No," was her reply. "I knew there was the same One
to care for me there as elsewhere. I had had great though about
it before I left;" but she intimated that when she saw her way
as to the propriety of coming, the weight was taken away. On their
way they encountered very rough weather. "Had you no fear in
the storm?" we asked. "No," was her answer. There was a decision of character which we could but admire. But we wanted to
come to closer matters, and therefore ventured to ask if she had had
any personal knowledge of Him of whom she spoke, and upon whose
guardianship she had thus relied. Then came out such a testimony
as warmed one's heart, and led one to see and rejoice in the fact, that
neither colour nor clime made any difference with our God; that
Africa, with all its benightedness and desolation, was no barrier to
Him: that He could teach there-bless there-save there, as well as
here, and that, too, without human instrumentality. But oh, it was
so good to hear the !'lear woman, with her broken English and in her
own .emphatic way, speak of the divine certainty of the knowledgeher holy confidence and personal joy and rejoicing. "I knew it,
because I felt it," said she, placing her hand on her heart, and then,
suiting the action to the word, "I did not want anyone to tell me.
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My burden was gone. My sins were all removed. I had had no
peace day and night for three weeks, but now the weight was all
gone." Ab, yes, the poor black woman had received the anointing.
" I heard you preach twice," said she. " I knew the truths of which
you spoke. I had felt it." Yes, she understood and could rejoice in
the fact, "Flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my
Father which is in heaven."
St. Luke's, Bedminster, Sept. 7, 1867.

THE EDITOR.

FRIEND, COME UP HIGHER.
'TWAS early morn, the busy sound of wonted toil had scarce begun. A
seraph was despatched from the Eternal Throne with sweetest message to
the waiting soul-CC Friend, come up higher." The weary pilgrim echoed,
" Even so, come, Lord Jesus i" and in meek submission knew the earthly
tabernacle must dissolve. The happy spirit, borne on angel's wings, entered the audience chamber, clothed in the snow-white robe of Christ's
imputed righteousness, received the crown prepared ere time began, the
blood-bought purchase kept by covenant love, and with adoring gratitude
laid it at her Redeemer's feet.
In one sad heart the ties of hallowed love were wrenched from earth.
Lord, 'tis Thy pruning time i the branch hath ne~d of it, that it may
bring forth fruit through Thee. By strength omnipotent, "lead Thou her
on," till in Thine own appointment her waiting soul hears Thy sweet
message, "Friend, come up higher."
CHRISTIAN CHEERFULNESS.
You complain of dulness-a common disease, and incident to such as can
most contemn vanities; for the worldling. hunts after nothing but mirth,
and if he can pass the time, and chase away melancholy, he thinks his day
spent happily ; whereas, the mortified soul hath learned to scorn these
frivolous and sinful joys, and affects either 80lid delights or none, and
would rather be dull for want of mirth than transported with sinful
pleasure. Yet, in truth, we sin if we rejoice not: there is not more error
in false mirth than in unjust heaviness. Shall we envy to see one joy in
red or white dross, another in a vain title; one in a dainty dish, another
in a jest; one in a book, another in a friend-while we enjoy the God of
heaven, and are sorrowful? What dull metal is this we are made of?
We have the fountain of joy, and complain of heaviness. Is there any
joy without God? Certainly, if joy be good, and all goodness be from
Him, whence should joy arise but from Him? And if He be the author
of joy, how are we Christians and rejoice not? What! do we freeze in the
fire, and starve at a feast? Have we a good conscience, and yet hang
dO"llll the head? When God hath made us happy, do we make ourselves
lniserable? When I ask myself, "Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul?"
I am both ashamed and angry at the answer. Have I not a Father, an
Advocate, a Comforter, a mansion in heaven? If both earth and hell
conspire to affiict me, my sorrow cannot countervail the causes of my joy.
Now I can challenge all adversaries, defy all miseries, and bid death
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itself welcome. Yet God doth not abridge us of earthly solaces. If He
had not thought them blessings, He had not bestowed them; and how
are they blessings, if they delight us not? But let these go; so God
alone is present with us, it is enough. Why do we not enjoy Him, and
leave all heaviness to those that want God, to those that know Him not,
or know Him displeased.-BisJwp Josepk Hall, 1650.

SACRED MAXIMS.
age rather makes graceless sinners more incorrigible than tends to
their recovery.
Die daily unto the world that ye may live unto God.
Self-knowledge lies at the very threshold of all divine knowledge.
Everything short of confession of sin before God is contending with Him.
There is no religion without morality, though there may be much
morality without any religion.
.
It is our mercy if God's enemies are om' enemies.
Human nature is stone-blind in matters of religion.
Your temptations are as much a proof of God's love as your comforts.
It is far worse for a man to set up idols in his heart than idols in his
house.
While sinners remain conformed to this world they bear the tokens of
God's wrath upon them.
The religion which the Holy Ghost teacheth is the only religion that
enables a sinner to give all the glory to God.
A sanctified reccllection of temptation or comforts is a great blessing to
God's people.
Jesus has sanctified poverty to the poor of His flock-cc He had not
where to lay His head."
Faith is a simple act of the mind whereby we, as it were, lay hold on
the promises of God; it differs from a simple belief only, inasmuch as it
relates entirely to spiritual things as the gift of God.
No preaching is truly profitable but that which is applicable to the
hearts of the hearers.
Whim believers are united to Jesus and to each other, this is a threefold
cord that cannot be easily broken.
Until men are displeased with their own wisdom, they will never seek
the wisdom that cometh from above.
It is the peculiar privilege of the children of God that they can view all
events, 'whether adverse or prosperous, as working together for their good.
It is better to lose this world's goods by speaking the truth, than to
gain them by speaking against it.
Longing after heavenly things prevents lingering after earthly things.
Heavenly longing prevents earthly lingering.
The absence of godly sorrow is a bad sign-a sign of spiritual death;
those who are alive to God feel continual need to deplore their deadness,
their leanness.
The chief and primary effect of heavenly wisdom is deep humility of
heart before God; but worldly wisdom, in general, tends to make man
proud.
There is no form of false religion under heaven in which men do not
exalt themselves, that is to say, set up their own righteousness in opposition to the righteousness of Christ.
OLD
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
THE ETERNAL HAPPINESS OF THE REDEEMED.
"They shall hunger no more, neither tMrst any more; neither shall the sun
light on thern, nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne
shall feed them, and shall lead them unto h'ving fountains of waters: and God
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes."-REV. vii. 16, 17.
THE Revelation of Jesus Christ to His servant John, is a revelation of the
sufferings of -God's elect through Papal and Pagan Rome-of Jehovah's
care over them-and of the heaven of bliss in store for them: it gives
them a peep within the veil, which may well bid them press on towards
that eternal gain which will far outweigh all the trials by the way.
A happy home is before them, and it is as secure to them as if they were
there, for, said our dear Redeemer, "Father, I will that they also, whom
1'hou hast given me, be with me where I am, that they may behold my
glory which Thou hast given me ;" upon which ground, says dear Toplady,
we may conclude that all for whom Ohrist died shall possess that crown of
glory that fadeth not away, it being impossible that the intercession of the
Lord Jesus should ever fail in a single instance, or be exercised in vain.
Here then, beloved, is a sweet subject for our meditation: "The eternal
happiness of the redeemed." Dearest Lord, bid me write for the comfort
of Thine elect! Gracious Spirit, unfold this precious passage that they
may have a foretaste of that eternal happiness which is in store for them!
Listen, oh, our Father, to the burden of this our cry! for our dear Redeemer's sake, that the glory may be His and the gain theirs.
You see, beloved, we feel our need of still saturating our pen with prayer,
and letting God the Spirit open both subject and soul. And now, in
spreading this sublime passage before us, does it not show us1. That God has a people-" They "-and we shall endeavour to draw
from this revelation who they are.
2. It refers to their pilgrimage state, a time when they shall hunger and
thi.Tst and become weary by the way.
3. It tells them of the eternal blessedness of the redeemed who shall be
fed and led by the Lamb in the midst of the throne, and God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes.
4. The prospect of this tearless eternity may well bid them press on
illth an increase of faith, and joyously look forward to the time
" When they will reach that happy place,
Where saints and angels dwell;
Then joy will beam in every face,
And love each note shall swell."

1::0 that this precious text brings before us-The people-Their pilgrimage
-Their portion and their prospect.
r. THE PEOPLE-" THEY."

Some make out God to be a disappointed God, and the Gospel a failure;
and such would be the case if their preaching and teaching were true, for they
say, God intended all the world should be saved, and the Gospel reach every
creature. He is disappointed, and the Gospel has not effected its purpose
if this were so. But the Bible tells us that God has an elect people, whom
Q Q
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He will gather out from the midst of the ungodly, preserve and bring home
to himself: not a hoof shall be left behind, not a sheep be lost in the wilderness, not a wanderer left to perish, not a grain of the precious wheat shall
fall to the ground; all that the Father hath given to Ohrist shall come to
. JIim, and all that come to him according to the election of grace, shall
live with Him, for He has declared, where He is, there shall ye be also.
Thus verily, He will never be a disappointed God. And now, who are the
" they" to whom this promise is given? We need go no further than this
revelation, to see their characters written as if by a sunbeam. In the
14th chapter, 4, 5 ver., readThese are'theyI. That are not defiled.
n. Which follow the Lamb.
ITl. Which are redeemed from among men.
IV. Which are the first-fruits unto God and the Lamb.
V. In the mouth was found no guile.
VI. They are without fault before the throne of God.
Let us look, beloved, at these characteristics of God's elect.
1. They are not defiled.-All, then methinks many will say, I cannot
be one-for God knows I am defiled-a poor sin-stained, hell-deserving
creature. Stay, dear reader, before thou utterest any more bitter things
against thyself. If thou lookest only to thine own sins and corruptions,
thou art black indeed; but the precious word of God lets us into the secret
of being" black yet comely "-black by nature, comely by grace-full of
spots and blemishes and infirmities in self, fair and spotless and beautiful
in Ohrist-a paradox to the world, a precious fact to the believer.
2. They follow the Lamb, whithersoever He goeth. What is it to follow
the Lamb? In the wilderness it is1st. Walking in His way", earnestly desiring to drink into His will, and
the burden of their cry becoming constantly, "Oh, to be more like Ohrist!"
2nd. Walking in His commandments; and He has given them three
special ones. They are(1.) "A new commandment give I unto you, That ye love one another."
(2.) "Go ye into all the world, and teach all nations."
(3.) "Do this in remembrance of me." And the saints of God will
desire thus to do. They will desire to love those that love the Lord Jesus
Ohrist. They will desire to spread His name and fame, and it will be
their joy to partake of that ordinance that remembers their dear Lord in
His doing and dying; and then
3. They are redeemed from among men.-Bought with a price, and that
price the precious blood of Jesus. " Neither by the blood of goats and
calves, but by His own blood He entered in once into the holy place,
having obtained eternal redemption for us" (Heb. ix. 12).
How sweet to be resting in atoning blood, and, with some measure of·
assurance, to be able to say"Yes, in His blood my sins were drowned,
And with my Lord I shall be crowned,
To sing thl'ough everlasting day,
My Jesus took my sins away."
4. They are the first-fruits unto God.-That is, of course, those whom
John saw in vision surrounding the throne.
The first-n'uits under the law represented and sanctified the whole, and
showed that harvest was coming; so those whom John saw were called the
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first-fruits unto God and to the Lamb, because they were the first gathered
home from the harvest of elect and ripened souls, which should most certainly follow in the Lord's own appointed time, when He shall say to the
angel reapers, "Gather ye the wheat into my barn."
5. In their mouth, was found no guile.-This could only be said of them
standing in Christ, ancl having passed into the New Jerusalem. 'Tis
true, our dear Redeemer, when on earth, saw Nathanael coming to Him,
and said unto Him, "Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile!"
Not that he was without sin, but lIe meant that there was no guile in
him as an Israelite; for all were not Israel who were of Israel, although,
in the point -of his character, he was one of marked integrity.
6. They are without fault before God, not as considered in themselves;
for, verily, they were by nature faulty indeed; but it means that they
stood in Christ, washed in His precious blood, and so cleansed from all
sin, appearing" without spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing."
Here, then, we have some of the characteristics of those whom John
saw before the throne. Are they not, beloved, very blessed? But let u&
now look back a little to
n. THEIR PILGRIMAGE.
A state of hungering, thirsting, and weariness.
Hunger.-Not merely experiencing constantly hunger of body, but
hunger of soul. . Regeneration has created a spiritual hunger, that can no
longer be satisfied with the carnal and dead things of time, but longs to
feed upon Christ by faith, and to feel that He is meat indeed and drink
indeed.
.
Thirst.-Thirsting for sips ofthat river, the streams whereof make glad
the city of God.
Wearines8.-0ften now realized. Weariness through the pressing cares
and drudgery of life's toil; or weariness from increasing weakness of
body, unknown in that land of rest towards which we are speeding. And
then we must not pass over that memorable expression, they have" come
out of great tribulation." Great tribulation, not little. No, there is a
needs-be for it to be great. It was in the arbour of repose that poor
Christian lost his roll. The trials must be poignant to keep us stirring.
All will find the pathway one of great tribulation; but will acknowledge
that there was a needs-be for it. But, mark, they have come 02tt of it "
they did not stay in it. Affiictions are clouds passing, waves wafting,
fire purifying; and time speeding them on to eternity. The clouds may
be dense and heavy, still they are passing; and,
"Dark though they seem, 'tis hard to find
A :frown of anger there."
The waves may be very boisterous, and cause the vessel often to be cast
on her beam ends; still they are wafting. The furnace may be very hot,
but not a hair of their heads shall be singed; for a Fourth shall be there,
like unto the Son of Man. Time may bring much care and opposition,
still it is speeding them onwards to their eternal home. The roughness
of the way keeps them holding the staff. The rugged steps keep them
stronD' on the feet. The ravenoUR lions make them keep a sharp look
out; "but neither the roughness of the way, nor the rugged steps, 'nor the
ravenous lions, hinder them from entering the gates and passing the
Porter's Lodge, and so into the Beautiful House. Since, then, all is conducing to my eternal good,
QQ2
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" Why should I complain or want or distress,
Temptation or pain, He told me no less;
The heirs or salvation, I know from His word,
Through much tribulation must follow their Lord."
Ill.

THEIR PORTION.

" The Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and
shall lead them unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away
all tears from their eyes."
The Lam!!. in the midst.-Beloved, did it ever occur to you that wherever Jesus was, He was in the midst? In the eternal counsel chamber of the
Trinity before the world was, it was Jesus in the midst. In the creation of
the world, when God said, "Let us make man," it was Jesus in the midst.
In all the Old Testament types, and shadows, and prophecies, it was Jesus
in the midst. In that lowly stable at Bethany, it was Jesus in the midst.
In the temple surrounded by the doctors, it was Jesus in the midst. In
.the gatherings of His enemies and friends, it was Jesus in the midst. In
the Roman rabble, when they cried, "Crucify Him, crucify Him," it was
Jesus in the midst. In His crucifixion between two thieves, it was Jesus
in the midst. In the tomb, with angels at His head and feet, it was
Jesus in the midst. After His resurrection, when the disciples were
gathered together, and He appeared to them, it was Jesus in the midst.
Now in His Church, wherever His believing people are, though they see
Him not, yet He is Jesus in the midst. And yonder, it is Jesus in the
midst; "for the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them,
and lead them to living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all
tears from their eyes."
Shall feed them.-No longer by ministers who so often fail to give
them wholesome food; no longer by ordinances, nor even by the word:
but feed them Himself, with Himself-personally, preciously, eternally.
Shall lead. tltem, or rule them; for Jesus will be their King of kings
and Lord oflords. His kingdom is a spiritual kingdom.
Shall wipe away all tears from thei1' eyes.-They often have tears here.
Tears on account of past sins. Tears on account of the hidings of God's
countenance. Tears on account of falls by the way.' Tears on account of
their ingratitude and departures of heart. Tears on account of earthly
separations, and tears on account of bitter bereavements. Well, God will
wipe them ALL away, and the glorified countenance will ever more bear
the unruflled and calm aspect of eternal joy.
IV. THEIR PROSPECT.

" Sweet prospect, how it cheers my heart!
I shall rrom this vain world depart
To reign in glory with my Lord,
As promised in His holy word."
No more trials, or tears, or temptations. Oh, how precious are the
" no mores" of the Revelation of Jesus! Let us, beloved, trace some of
them:No more ltungering-neither for the bread that perisheth, nor for the
spiritual food so often craved for here; for the Lamb shall feed them.
No more thirsting-for we shall ever sit beside the river, the streams
whereof make glad the city of God.

-,
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110 more wearinli8s-neither of body nor spirit, but uninterrupted rest
for "Weary souls.
r{o more sea-the billows hushed by Him who said, "Peace, be still:
and there was a great calm." Perpetual peace after all the storms of life
are over.
~Yo more death-for Jordan will have been crossed, and all fears and
forebodings buried in its depths; the valley of the shadow of death
passed through, and the realization of the substance of John's spiritual
vision enjoyed.
.LYo more sorrow-for wilderness-sorrow must end when resurrection-life
begins.
.LYo more crying-for God will have wiped all the tears away, and there
will be nothing to produce any more.
No more pain-often so acute and agonizing now, through disease
and decay of the poor body, but unknown when that body shall rise a
glorified body.
No more temple-because the worshippers will have entered into the
Holy of holies.
•
No more sltn-because we shall bask in the light of everlasting glory.
No more moon-because there shall be no night there; no darkness of
of soul, beloved, there.
No more curse-for all are" blessed there."
.LYo more sin-for nothing that defileth shall enter there. Oh, blissful
prospect!
" Courage, my soul! Behold the prize
The Saviour's love providesEternal life beyond the skies
For all whom here He guides.
" The wicked cease from troubling there,
The weary are at rest;
Sorrow and sin and pain and care
No more approach the blest."

Rest-oh, that precious word! The Lord tells us, in His letter of love
to His Church, it will be a rest from sin, a rest from sorrow, a rest from
bodily wants, a rest from bodily diseases, a rest from bodily labour.
Oh, how s"Weet it is to contemplate
THE FIJ.>TAL ISSUE.

Men of the world watch for the final issue of any matter in which they
are interested, and how often are they disappointed with the results; but
the child of God may be at peace concerning the final issue of his wilderness warfare. It will far exceed all his anticipations: he cannot here
comprehend what an eternal weight of glory can be; foretastes he may
have, but the fulness who can picture?
Earnests of heaven are not unknown upon earth, but after all they are
only earnests.
The Lord's people sometimes sit in heavenly places, but they are only
places after all. What must heaven itself 1;>e? Why have we thus the
prospect of heaven before us rather than the pains of hell? It is all
through Jesus: He has done all and finished all for us. Oh, to love Him
more! Upon our bended knees would we give Him thanks. Oh, let us
rise therefrom, beloved, earnestly desiring to live more as heirs of glory;
and, as long as we live, may we adore our precious Redeemer, who has
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brought us nigh to God and washed us in His own blood.
above are ever singing of redeeming love.
" Let us praise and join the chorus
Of the saints enthroned on high;
Here they trusted Him before us,
Now their praises fill the sky:
, Thou hast washed us with Thy blood;
Thou art worthy, Lamb of God! ' "

LOctober 1,1867.

The worthies

lljora.

G.

a.

"I WOULD NOT LIVE ALWAY."
JOB

vii. 16.

" I WOULD not live alway !" but why say I so?
With mercies sun-ounding my pathway below,
With blessings descending like dew from above,
Demanding my gratitude, praises, and love.
"I would not live alway," though naturll to me
Bath many a charm in its floweret and tree;
From its hills with delight I love to behold
The fair setting sun and clouds deck'd with gold.
" I would not live alway," for sin dwelleth here,
Oorroding our pleasures and starting the tear;
Its venom hathspread o'er the land and'the sea,
And from its pollution no mortal is free.
" I would not live alway," for Satan our foe
Is roaming at large- o'er this earth to and fro;
Like a fierce roaring lion he lurks for his prey,
And seeks to entrap us by night and by day.
" I would not live alway," for I have within
A treacherous heart that tempts me to sin, '
Which I by the grace of my God must oppose,
Or, vanquish'd, must fall a prey to my foes.
"I would not live alway," for I have above
A Friend that is faithful, whose heart is pme love;
He came to this world, He suffered and died,
To ransom my soul and make me His bride.
" I would not live alway," for He is on high,
Preparing a mansion for me in the sky;
Oan I wish then to stay when He bids me to come,
And share all His love in that glorious home?
"I would not live alway"-no! welcome the day
When my soul shall escape from this prison of clay,
When my spirit unfettered shall spring from its clog
To dwell evermore with the smiles of its God.
"I would not live alway," yet give unto me
Submission, my God, till I am set free;
Faith and patience bestow on Thy wavering one,
Till thou bid'st me inhabit my heavenly home.

F. A.
EVERY single sin is an infinite evil, being committed against a God of
infinite purity.
It is a fearful sign of spiritual death when liberty from the thraldom of
sin is not earnestly sought after.
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THE SCHOOL OF DESIGN.
THE sparkling address of the Bishop of Oxford, recently delivered in the
Isle of Wight, at a conference of Sunday-school teachers, demands the
attention of the thoughtful. The magnitude of pre;;>aring a youthful
generation to carry out in the future all their fathers left unfinished, or
originate improvements upon the past, ought to have a momentous influence upon the present in a secular aspect.
But the point the Bishop of Oxford brings before us, is a strictly religious
question, and J;esolves itself into the cui bono of Sunday-schools. We quote
his own words:" It seemed to me," he said, "that they must divide the children who come
to the Sunday-school, into different classes, Those who were taught during
the week, should be treated in a different manner from those who come only
on Sundays. In great towns perhaps they could not get a poor ragged set of
children t!lgether on any other day, and such they should really and definitively
teach. Those whom they had under their care every day in the week, they
should as much as possible avoid teaching on Sunday."
It is clear that the Bishop considers religious instruction of no value in
the matter of education. The week-day learning is sufficient for the
children of the better classes, and humanity in rags and tatters may use
Sunday to pick up any fragments of learning that fall in their way; and,
judging from. the whole tenor of the address, the utility of Sunday-schools
begins and ends here. But the Bishop goes a step beyond this; he says:-

.J.

"Sunday is as much a day of rest for children as for grown-up people, and
it was a mistaken idea to take children, whom God had made volatile, who
could not be still for a moment, because it was not their nature, who were
always dropping off to sleep on the benches they sat upon, because they
needed sleep, and would begin to whisper and laugh just as the bee needed to
bu~z when he flew about; it was a mistake to make children whom God had
made in this way, to set them on a hard bench and make horrid faces at them
when they began to buzz, or knock them on the head when they began to
sleep. In his experience Sunday-school teachers failed very much on the be good
system. That was the beginning and end of all their teaching, and marvellously
unfruitful teaching it would be for men, women, or children. They- could
not expect the elder children to continue attending a Sunday-school where all
the little ones of the parish were being taught. The rook never frequented
the same ground with the starling, who was a busy, talkative gentleman, while
the rook was a clever sort of fellow, and therefore when the starling came near,
the rook looked at him with a peculiar cock of the eye, and flew away; in the
same way the 14-years-old pupil flew away from the little volatile things, who
sat dozing on the hard benches. As to these younger ones, no one who was at
all acquainted with children would expect to get any real knowledge into them.
When these Sunday-school children were sent to church, not with their parents,
but in a body together, and were placed, as they generally were, a long way
off the clergyman lest they should disturb the congregation, how was it possible the little volatile things should not begin whispering and kicking their
legs about? How could they be expected to pay any attention to the service,
when they had been tired out with two hours' teaching? No doubt a great
deal might be done in showing kindness to these little ones, whose parents did
not take them to church; at all events they might be kept away from the
devil's school, where they played at chuck-farthing, and made dirt pies."

If, indeed, the Bishop of Oxford sees no more good in Sunday-school
teaching than to keep children from chuck-farthing and dirt pies, we are
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by no means astonished at his ignoring beneficial results altogether.
But" tell it not in Gath, publish it not in Askalon," that a successor of the
Apostles could make no more out of all the advantages of baptismal
regeneration and the teaching of the Ohurch than the negative blessing of
redeeming them from" chuck-farthing and dirt pies."
But the Bishop, under the impression, doubtless, that Sunday-schools,
though so hurtful to the young, so incapable of affording instruction,
yet might linger on, and give a sword thrust to the mystical beast some
day, directs a word of counsel to the teachers, which is worthy of serious
attention : "At the Sunday-school everything should be done to make the children
happy. Of course, there should be some colouring of Christianity and
religious teaching about it, but particularly the little things should be taught
to sing, for which they are always ready. The teachers ought to be a great
deal ahead of the scholars if they would teach them anything of the Church
system. If the teachers only have a general foggy impression about the
Church-and that was frequently the case, especially with persons who were
continually talking about' our belovedChurch'-nothing useful would be done." .
We have given fair and larg.e extracts to let the Bishop speak for
himself. The clever stroke that gives the keynote to choral services is
admirable here. As to singing, more is meant than "making the little
ones happy." It is momentous, as through it the intelligence of the
Ohurch service is lost, and stands upon equal footing with the Latin
breviary. But what is the whole drift of this address? Clearly to
damage in the eyes of the people Sunday-school teaching and scriptural
education. Under the kindly aspect of compassion for the little ones,
with the added -fact of the well-known inaptitude of the young for
learning of all sorts, the Bishop manages to shelve the utility of Sabbath
teaching altogether, and thereby ably, though unsuspectedly, plays into
the hands of the High Ohurch party, whose aim is to keep the people in
ignorance of the Scripture, and substitute for true religion the form only,
presented to the senses through the so-dubbed" priesthood." But from
this address we may gather two great doctrines of the Gospel-total
depravity, and salvation by grace alone. The picture which the Bishop
has drawn in such hard lines, only confirms the fact of man's apostacy
from God, and that our children do not enter the world like a blank
sheet of paper to be written upon by man, but, being ruined in the fall,
are gone as far as possible from original righteousness. (See 11th Article
of the Ohurch of England.) And as soon as they are born they go astray
speaking lies, hate God, love evil, and that even prior to the early date of
" chuck-farthing and dirt pies." Where lies the remedy? In the sovereign grace of God, who in the council of His own will says, "I will have
mercy on whom I will have mercy "-picks out His family from the ruins
of the fall, chooses them to life eternal, and, whether among adults or
children, finds out a blood-bought people-calls them by grace, and keeps
them unto the end. The desperate nature of the case, even from infancy,
as depicted so strongly by the Bishop of Oxford speaks out with trumpet
tongue the mightiness of invincible grace, which can reach and retain a
sinner whose beginnings were so hopeless. But let the Bishop's address be
weighed in an even balance, the balance of the sanctuary, and what
says the word of God on the point of early instruction in religious truth?
Ohrist Jesus said, "Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid
them not: for of such is the kingdom of heaven." Paul encourages
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Timothy to continue in the things which he had learned, and adds,
" From a child thou hast known the Holy Scriptures, which are able to
make thee wise unto salvation, through faith which is in Ohrist Jesus."
The apostle exhorts parents to bring up their children" in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord," and the Old Testament tells us, "Train up a
child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not depart
from it." Now all these weights in the bag differ very greatly from the
address before us, which asserts children cannot take in religious knowledge, that their education in the Gospel is to be chiefly singing, and the
proportion of Christianity taught is to amount to "colouring" only.
But now let us drop a word by way of " improvement" upon this" death
in the pot." Sunday-school teachers, take the alarm. The enemy is at
our doors-nay, he has entered our houses; few homes are without witness
now, that the plague is begun. If you are in a position by divine grace
to cast the good seed of the wOFd into the memory of but one little child,
and God by His Elpirit brings it into the heart, when you are dead and
forgotten that one little child may grow up to testify to the Gospel of the
grace of God, and be the instrument of immortal blessings to another
generation.
HYMN-WRITERS.

Two interesting and instructive papers have recently appeared in the City
Press from the pen of that most laborious and talented contributor, ALEPH,
to "hom the public are already indebted for two very valuable and variable
,olumes, "hich originally appeared, from week to week, in the aforenamed
journal. From the papers on Hymn-Writers, we extract the following,
which, we doubt not, will be read with peculiar interest.
Richard Baxter, so famous for his Call to the Unconverteil, went to
London in 1660, and was appointed chaplain to Oharles n.; afterwards he
declined a bishopric. He suffered severely for conscience sake, and his
labours were indefatigable. When dying, in 1691, and asked" How he
did?" his answer was, "Almost well." The hymn beginning, "Lord, it
belongs not to my care," is his, and in a fragment dated 1681, there are
several beautiful stanzas often moulded into a hymn. One verse runs
thus:" Then shall I end my sad complaints,
And weary sinful days,
And join with the triumphant saints
Who sing J ehovah's praise."

Thomas Ken, Bishop of Bath and Wells, and previously chaplain to
Charles n., a truly holy man, who suffered much for conscience sake, has
added to our songs of praise many beautiful examples. In 1691, he was
deprived, as a nonjuror, of his episcopal emoluments, and retired to
Longleate, where, after several years of poverty and affliction, he died.
When he was laid in the grave, the mourners sang his " morning hymn"
over his coffin. His fame as a sacred lyrist depends on three hymns, for
morning, evening, and midnight. Mr. Alion takes the strange liberty of
omitting six verses from the morning, and five from the evening hymn.
'1'he Doxology, "Praise God, from whom all blessings flow," was written
by Ken, and probably (says Mr. M. Miller), there is no other verse in
existence that is so often sung by Ohristians of all denominations.
Samuel Wesley (1688-1735.)-This clergyman, the rector of Epworth,
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Lincolnshire, and father of John and Oharles Wesley, deserves notice as
the author of "Behold the Saviour of mankind," a hymn found written on
a piece of music saved from the flames when Epworth parsonage was burnt
down in 1709.
Simon Browne (1680-1732), a contemporary of Dr. Watts, was the
pastor of the Independent church in Old Jewry. He compiled a book of
hymns in three parts, supplementary to that of Dr. Watts, and one of them,
" Oome, Holy Spirit, heavenly dove," is still a favourite.
Philip Doddridge (1702-1751).-He was born in London, his father was
an oilman there. His mother was the daughter of an exiled Bohemian
clergyman. Philip was her twentieth child, and at birth was thought too
feeble to live. He lost both his parents in childhood. He was brought up
with a view to becoming a minister among the Dissenters. When seventeen years old, the Duchess of Devonshire offered to bear his expenses as
a scholar at Oambridge, but he refused. He soon grew eminent in his
Ohurch. He wrote much, but none of his books were so popular as The
Rise and Progress of Religion in the Soul, and the Family Expositor. To
meet a want, much complained of in his time, he wrote hymns intended to
embody the chief teachings of his sermons. A friend said, "they were
like spiritual amber fetched up and floated off from sermons, long since
lost in the depths of bygone time." Montgomery declares of his hymns,
" They shine in the beauty of holiness." We give the first lines of some
of them : "Lord of the Sabbath, hear our vows," "Gird on Thy conquering
'sword," "0 God of Bethel, by whose hand," "Grace, 'tis a charming
sound," "0 happy day that fixed my choice," "My God, and is Thy table
spread." Mr. Miller has seen an autograph MS. containing one hundred
hymns; he added, "Written by P. D."
The Wesleys.-John, who was five years older than Oharles, was
educated at the Oharterhouse, London, and afterwards at Olll'ist Ohurch,
Oxford. At college he, with George Whitfield, and other young men,
formed an association for preaching and praying, and were styled, in derision,
"Methodists." He visited Georgia with his brother, and returned to
England in 1783. During the same year he assisted in organizing the
first Methodist Society, at the Moravian Ohapel in Fetter Lane. From
that time until the close of a long life he was constantly engaged as an
itinerant preacher. He did not willingly separate from the Establishment,
but they protested against lay-preaching, and the uneducated character of
the persons chosen for ministers. His domestic life was unhappy, but he
exercised the utmost self-denial, was liberal to the utmost extent of his
means, and was an eminently pious, God-fearing man. His labours to
imbue the poorer classes with religious convictions would have been remarkable even in the age of the apostles. He died in London, March 2nd,
1791, aged eighty-eight years. He was a very voluminous writer. " He
regarded singing as an important part of public worship, published a
collection of tunes for the use of his followers, and did much by his own
personal efforts to encourage psalmody." The first Wesleyan book of
psalms and hymns appeared in 1738, but most of the original hymns were
by his brother Oharles, whose" peculiar gift" for that sort of composition
was remarkable. A hymn of John Wesley's, terribly abbreviated, is given
in the New Oongregational Hymn Book-" Ho, everyone that thirsts,
draw nigh." But he translated various hymns from the German, and says
himself, "I translated many of their hymns for the use of our own congregations." Oharles Wesley was educated at Westminster, and afterwards
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became a colleze tutor at Oxford. In 1738, he was cited before the Bishop
of London to answer for alleged irregularities in carrying out his official
duties as a minister of the Ohurch of England. "He was the hymn-writer
of "esleyanism. In this capacity his name lives, and will live amongst
pos erity." His poetical genius was devoted absolutely to devotional
effusions, and from the first publication in this kind, dating 1739, they
extend with great frequency down to 1785. He wrote hymns for Watchnights, for the Lord's Supper, for Times of Trouble and Persecution, Hymns
of Petition and Thanksgiving, occasioned by the earthquake, in 1750; on
the Expected Invasion, 1759; Funeral Hymns, 1759; on Select Passages
of Scripture; a work containing 2,145 pieces, revised by the author eight
times; Hymns for Ohildren; Hymns written in the time of the Tumults,
June, 1780; for the Nation, Prayers in verse; for Oondemned Malefactors;
and a poetical version of nearly the whole of the Psalms of David, a
wonderfully copious collection, rich in unmistakable talent, and burning
with devout zeal." He died almost in the act of poetical composition."
John Wesley says of them: "In these hymns there is no doggerel, no
botches, nothing put in to patch up the rhyme, no feeble expletives;
here is nothing turgid or bombast on the one hand, or low and creeping on
the other; here are both the purity and strength of the English language,
and, at the same time, the utmost simplicity and plainness, suited to every
capacity." Here are a few examples :-" Ye servants of God," "Hark!
the herald angels sing," "Rej oice, the Lord is King," "Lo! He comes
with clouds descending," "Depth of mercy," "Jesus, Lover of my soul"
(now unwarrantably altered to "Jesus, Refuge of my soul "), "Soldiers of
Ohrist, arise," "Lord, I believe a rest remains," "Blow ye the trumpet,
blow." Two lines in the second verse of" Thou God of glorious majesty"
were suggested, Mr. Miller thinks, by a remarkable circumstance. Oharles
Wesley visited the Land's End, in July, 1743, and the peculiar scenery
there was outlined as follows : " Lo, on a narrow neck of land,
'Twixt two unbounded seas I stand."
Lady Selina, Oountess of Huntingdon.-Her history and connexion with
the Wesleyan and Methodist movement. is well known. In one of her
letters she declares" it had made her as happy as an angel." She made her
mansion in Park Street a church to receive her favourite preachers, and
when Romaine was ejected from St. George's, Hanover Square, it became
his temporary tabernacle. She made tours with Whitfield and his
colleague, and accompanied them in their open-air preachings. When the
Earl, her husband, died in ] 746, she could command her whole fortune,
and" employed it without stint for religious purposes." She died June
17, 1791, in her eighty-fourth year, at her house in Spa Fields, next to the
chapel. In 1764, she published a collection of hymns. The Oountess
composed the subjoined well-known hymns, "Oh, when my righteous
Judge shall come," "We soon shall hear the midnight cry," and" Oome,
thou Fount of every blessing."
Joseph Hart (1712-1768) was born in the Oity. His" civil calling was
that of a teacher of languages." He was long a worshipper at Moorfields
Tabernacle and in Tottenham Oourt Road Ohapel; also a minister of J ewin
Street Ohapel. He composed the aunexed: "Oome, Holy Spirit, come,"
"Oome, ye siuners, poor and wretched," "This God is the God we
adore."
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James Hervey, M.A., the author of Meditations among the Tombs (once so
popular).-He wrote, "Since all the downwards tracks of time."
John Newton, Rector of St. Mary Woolnoth (1725-1807).-" Anxious
to turn to good account the remarkable religious change he had experienced
(for he had been long engaged in the slave trade), began, in 1758, to
preach. His first efforts were so little successful that he confined himself
to a meeting on Sundays with his friends in his own house." He was in
a great degree self-taught. He was thirty years old when he entered
on the ministry, and nine years later was presented to the vicarage of
Olney, where he remained for sixteen years, and became the friend and
companion of "the poet Cowper. His chief works were the Olney Hymns,
and, afterwards, in London, 1781, his Gardiphonia, but his sermons are extremely numerous, and the "Narrative" of his own life is alike touching'
and interesting. In his latBr years he drew immense crowds to his church,
and was perhaps the most earnest and industrious preacher in the metropolis. Though he disclaims all title to be called a poet, only seeking that
he might" be useful to the weak and poor of his flock," his hymns display
great felicity both of thought and expression. Here are proofs of the
fact: "How sweet the name of Jesus sounds," "Day of Judgment, Jay
of wonders" (a rendering of the" Dies Ina," by Celano, 1250), and
" 0 Lord, our languid souls inspire."
Thomas Olliver (1725-1799).-An itinerant Welsh preacher (well known
during his visits to London, which he made on horseback, using the same
horse for twenty-five years, and upon which he rode about 100,000 miles),
was the author of "The God of Abraham praise."
Edward Perronet, who (1792) preached in Miles' Lane, composed, in
1785, that glorious lyric, "All hail the power of J esu's name."
Samuel Stennett, D.D. (1727-1795).-A Baptist, who officiated at the
chapel in Little Wild Street, London, is said to have possessed a fine flow
of "Addisonian" eloquence. He was received on friendly terms by
George IlL, but from whom he would not accept the permanent preferment offered him. John Howard, the philanthropist, was one of his
hearers. He wrote the following hymn, which will probably give
him a lasting hold on our language: "On Jordan's stormy banks I
stand."
William Cowper (1731-1800).-It would be absurd to attempt a
memoir of this unhappy but amiable, humble but most illustrious man.
Passing several years of his life in a London attorney's office, but absolutely
wasting his time up to nearly middle life, when prospects of official promotion were presented to him, his strange nervous diffidence deepened into
insanity, and he sought to .escape by suicide from the misery of a public
appointment. The aberration of mind that followed could only be soothed
. by complete retirement from all active duties. As his intellect grew
stronger (when nearly fifty years old) his love of poetical sketchings of his
feelings and wishes was gradually developed, and during his remaining
existence, though it was still darkened by attacks of insanity, he enriched
our literature with outpourings from heart and brain, so tender, pathetic,
and beautiful, a deep vein of moral and religious feeling permeating them
all, as posterity will not" willingly let die." He wrote various hymns for
the OIney Collection. We shall enumerate a few: "God moves in a
mysterious way." Cowper fancied it was God's will that he should drown
himself at a particular part of the river Ouse, the postilion missed his way,
and, when the poet returned home, he composed this hymn, "Oh for a closer
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"aTh: with God," "0 Lord, my best desire fulfil," "Jesus, where'er Thy
eople meet "There is a fountain filled with blood."
Thomas Haweis (1734-1820), once assistant preacher at the Lock
Hospital, London, wrote" 0 Thou from whom all goodness flows."
..:\.u.,o-u:,--tus Montague Toplady (1740-1778).-Between this gifted man and
the"e-'leys there was a fierce contest on the subject of Oalvinism, yet they
m-eed in devoting their leisure moments to increase the songs of Zion.
His alent for hym~-writing first appeared in 1759, when he was scarcely
nineteen. Toplady had a pulmonary complaint, and went, on the advice
of his doctor, to London, preaching occasionally to the French refugees in
Orange Street Ohapel, and he did this when almost in a dying state. His
hymns "ere published in a complete state so recently as 1860. He died
"hen scarcely thirty-eight years of age. In one of his lyrics, when he was
suffering from hopeless illness, he writes : " When languor and disease invade
This trembling house of clay,
'Tis sweet to look beyond the cage,
And long to flyaway."
A hymn perpetually felt and sung belongs to this good man, "Rock of
Ages, cleft for me i" we add the following: "Deathless principle, arise,"
" Shepherd Divine, our wants relieve," "We sing to Thee, Thou Son of
God."
R{)wland Hill, M.A. (1744-1833), wrote a few hymns. He said the devil
ought not to have possession of all the good tunes, and strove to adapt the
most popular to songs of devotion. In 1803, he preached to the Volunteers,
at urrey Chapel, and the hymn, by himself, was a parody on "Rule,
Britannia,' "When Jesus first at Heaven's command." But another, of
a graver tone, begins thus, "We sing His love, who once was slain."
James Montgomery (1771-1854).-He was no common poet. A native
of Sheffield, he took a decided part in the political agitation there during
the French Revolution. He was for many years editor of the Sheffield
Iris, which became offensive to the Government, and, for reprinting a song
on " The Fall of the Bastille," he was fined and imprisoned; as also, a
second time, for giving" some account of a riot in his native town."
He ultimately became popular, some of his poems being much read. He
had no direct connexion with London, but often visited there on account
of his publications. Late in life, when the fever of factious dispute had
worn itself out, he commenced hymn writing, and has furnished very
beautiful examples, as, "Angels £i'om the realms of glory," "Oh, where
shall rest be found," "According to Thy gracious word," and" Hark!
the song of jubilee."
Reginald Heber, D.D., (1783-1826), Bishop of Oalcutta.-We heard
this sm-passingly-gifted man preach the sermon to the London charity
children just before he left England for the last time. Up to that period
his labours had been useful and abundant. He was then, in high hope,
about to commence his voyage to India, where he was so soon to sleep his
last sleep. He had once meant to publish a hymn-book for general use.
He was turned from his purpose, but the hymns he then wrote are valued
by every Ohristian. The majority of them are of the highest class, as witness,
" Brightest and best of the sons of the morning," "From Greenland's icy
mountains," "Hosannah to the living Lord," "The Lord shall come, the
earth shall quake," "The Lord of might from Sinai's brow," "Thou art
gone to the grave, but we will not deplore thee."
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Many other names that will live occm in Mr. Miller's book. Keble and
Banal' are among them, and a treasme wrought by cunning hymnologists
is laid up for us, which, with a little judicial arrangement (adding, altering, and mutilating being wholly' avoided), would form a national book of
hymns well fitted to kindle and strengthen pme devotion in all Ohristian
chmches. A great mail once said, "Let me write the songs of a people,
and I care not who writes their history;" and, if we take into account
the wide, long-continued influence of such hymns as "Rock of Ages,
cleft for me," "There is a land of pure delight," &c., we can ,readily
enter into the feelings of Montgomery, when, in his introduction to his
Christian Psalmist, he said, " If he who pens these lines knows his own heart,
though it has too often deceived him to be trusted without jealousy, he
would rather be the anonymous author of a few hymns, which are the
imperishable inheritance of the people of God, than bequeath another epic
poem to the world which should rank his name with Homer, Virgil, and
our greater Milton."
"HYMNS AND HYMN-WRITERS."
OHAELES WESLEY'S hymn, "I long to behold Him arrayed," is, to my
mind, one of the grandest and most soul-elevating hymns in the language,
when rightly understood.
It is, of comse, a paraphrase and amplification of Isaiah xxxiii. 16-24.
First, the soul, fired with the love of Emmanuel, and desiring to be
with Him for ever on the everlasting hills of glory, thus soliloquizes" I long to behold Him arrayed
With glory and light from above,
The King in His beauty displayed,
His beauty of holiest love.
I languish and sigh to be there,
Where Jesus hath fixed His abode;
Oh, when shall we meet in the air,
And fly to the mountain of GOD ?"
Oonfident and expectant faith, simply resting on His word of promise, proceeds to realize, by anticipation, the beatific vision on the heights of the
eternal Zion~
"With Him I on Zion shall stand,
For Jesus hath spoken the word."
The climax is to be "with Him," ALONE with Him.
The sublime elevation of Mount Zion gained, the goodly landscape of
Emmanuel's land, in all its length and breadth beneath, presents itself;
and this is seen irradiated, not with the beams of a created sun,. but with
the brightness emanating from the Saviom's countenance" The breadth of Emmanuel's land
Survey by the light of my Lord."
Regaled, and even entranced, however, with the delicious prospect
around, it is from a still higher Somce that the soul's full depth of raptme
is derived" But when on Thy b'osom reclined,
Thy face I am strengthened to see,
My fulness of rapture I find,
My heaven of heavens IN THEE."
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Emmanuel land may charm, but Emmanuel Himself alone can satisfy.
'fwo other exquisite ideas are also suggested in this stanza : 1st. The admiring climber, somewhat wearied with the ascent of the
goodly mountain, falls in transport, at the summit, into the very arms of
Jesus and gently reposes in the embraces of His love.
2ndly. Nevertheless, to behold His face, a strengthened vision is
requisite" Thy face I am strengthened to see."
This accomplished, the perfection of bliss is attained. It can possibly
culminate nQ higher.
The last verse wisely and gracefully calms down the feelings, so highly
Wl'ought upon in the two preceding portions of the hymn, by a sweet but
less elevated allusion to the happiness of the citizens of the celestial
Jerusalem, their secUTity, and freedom from all sorrow and sickness; and
the whole terminates in an appropriate prayer for pardon and holiness,
emancipation from the "bondage of corruption," and final reception
within the heavenly gates" How happy the people that dwell
Secure in the city above!
No pain the inhabitants feel,
No sickness or sorrow shall prove;
Physician of souls, unto me
Forgiveness and holiness give,
And then, from the body set free,
And then to the city receive."
Lympsham Rectory.
J. H. S.
A WORD FOR THE WEARY.
" Only believe."-MARK v. 36.
ANn surely the disciple of Jesus, who has the message of love to deliver,
may tell this also as "the word of the Lord" to the needy. Should he keep
silence because many who know not that it is " by grace ye are saved" are
assuming the prophet's place in the valley of dry bones, and not waiting
for the "Thus said the Lord?" (Ezek. xxxvii. I 0.) They are expecting
the" exceeding great army" to stand up at the sound of their voice.
SUTely such have their reward, for in " sowing to the wind they reap the
whirlwind." Is it not rather sowing tares, which it requires the discriminating eye of the Heavenly Husbandman to detect, and whose wisdom
will "let both grow together until the harvest?" A sad delusion this, to
wrge such as are "dead in trespasses and sins," to the exercise of the
faculties of life, which OIre not until the quickening power be revealed, so
clearly set forth by the inspired apostle in Eph. ii. I: "And you hath
He quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sin." Let the heresy be
trumpeted forth as it may j be it ever OUTS to proclaim that when the dear
Lord shows the sinner His own ability and suitability, as He did to J airus
in the need when these words were first spoken, then the Spirit of God
will give" the ear to hear," and the word spoken shall assure the heart
before Him. J airus doubted not that his daughter would be healed, after
Ohrist had said this, "Only believe," to him; and shall the poor sinner,
who IlaB heard Jesus say, "Fear not," doubt that he has "passed from
death into life?" It is not said, "The entrance of' Thy word awakeneth
life;" but it "giveth life." Hence this ScriptUTe does not presuppose an
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inherent power in the sinner to believe. Is it not, "The wind bloweth
where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell
whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is everyone that is born of
the Spirit" (John iii. 8)? Then the soul is led to see J e8US as the only
Hope, the All-in-all. The reception or rejection of this truth is, as it were,
the battle-ground between free grace and free will, the dead soul according
to Scripture, or the dormant soul according to human reasoning.
"Only believe." These words were addressed to one well instructed as
to who this wondrous Jesus of Nazareth was, and, though he had not" left
all" and followed Jesus, still retaining, as he did, his position as a ruler
of the synagogue, yet he was well aware of "the cures that had been
done by Him," confirmed, as it was, by the garment touch of the poor
woman by the way, and now, from the word spoken by the Lord, he knew
that his loved one would be restored to him. Let this cheer thee, then,
troubled, exercised believer. The Lord has given tlwe His word the
blessing shall be bestowed; and, if there be an appaTent impediment in
the way, this word, "Only believe," shall assure thee that Jesus will not
be too late to do thee all the good thou needest. " All things are possible
to him that believeth." The work is not thine, but His who gave the
promise; for" The work that Wisdom undertakes
Eternal Mercy ne'er forsakes."
"Only believe." The cross-hand blessing, the" not so, my father"
circumstance shall work for thy good. It may be in a season of dark depression, when the soul is apt to say, "All these things are against me,"
that this word drops as dew on the heart, with almost a perplexing
force, at which Little-faith staggers with a "How can these things be ?"
Well, then, tell the dear Lord it is His own word; it has been the earnest
of blessing to IDany a one since J airus; it has been to thee; and, as your
felt need and His own word bring you to Jesus, He cannot let thee go
without a blessing, and you will say" L0rd, I cannot let Thee go
Till the blessing Thou bestow."
"Only believe" may well encourage the seeking soul, conscious of
.need, wanting help, knowing somewhat of the greatness and mercy of
Him who came down from heaven, not to do His own will, but the will of
Him that sent Him, and in whom, by grace, the hope is fixed.
" Only believe" shall encourage the exercised believer in Jesus to be
"casting all our care upon Him who careth for us." He shall keep thee
in His love; He shall preserve thy soul; He will guide thee by His
counsel, and afterward receive thee to glory; and thou, too, shalt "call
His name Jesus," for it is He that hath delivered, doth still deliver, and
in Him the trust is secure, that He will give deliverance into His eternal
kingdom, to be with Him, and praise Him for ever and ever.
" Only believe," and thou art safe for time, and safe to all eternity.
A PHILIPPIAN.
OHARACTER OF A MINISTER LATELY DECEASED.-The world to him was
nothing. He lived near the Lord, and cared neither for the frown nor
the smile of man. He preached like a man standing on the verge of
eternity, and in full view of heaven.-Mrs. Winslow.
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~1ttt~otcs anh~tfntds.
"The prea-eher sought to find out acoeptable words."-EcCL. xii. 10.

JERUSALEM TRODDEN DOWN OF THE GENTILES.
BY THE REV. DR. H. BONAR.

L

JERUSALEM, as it now stands, bears no mark of being anything save a
city of the Gentiles. There is nothing Jewish about either the inhabitants or their dwellings. It is as truly Gentile in its aspect and customs
and buildings, in its bazaars and thoroughfares and costumes, as Alexandria or Oairo. In passing through it no one feels this is Israel's
capital; nay, no one would be led to say this is a city of Israel at all. It
does not retain one Jewish feature, save in those parts which cannot change
-its rocks, its valleys, its hills. These are the same as in other ages,
and they are the only unchanged memorials of the wondrous city-beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth.
Yes, Jerusalem, as it now stands, is a Gentile city. Its walls and
towers and gates and streets are all in the hands of the stranger. One
cannot pass along its streets or look down from some height upon its
desolations without feeling that the" times of the Gentiles" have not yet
run their course. Jerusalem is the standing proof of this transference of
dominion from Jew to Gentile; the great exhibition of Jewish degradation and Gentile supremacy in the earth. rrhese times of the Gentiles
have lasted long; they may be said to have begun in the age of N ebuchadnezzar; they may, perhaps, be fast running out; but they are not
yet ended; and the evidence of this (even were there no other) is
Jerusalem.
The Turkish empire may be feeble and ready to crumble into fragments; still its sovereign is the lord of Jerusalem. The Egyptian Viceroy
may be a hated tyrant, ruling over his own Arabs with an iron rod,; still
he bears sway in Jerusalem. The kingdoms of Europe may be divided
among themselves, some cf them hardly able to maintain their own throne
and crown; still the Oonsul of the weakest of them exercises more
authority in Jerusalem than all the Jews together. The Amb, the
Egyptian, the Greek, the Latin, all have some kind or amount of influence in Jerusalem; the Jew alone has none. The various nations of East
and West have their political representatives in Jerusalem; the Jew
alone has none. Without power, or influence, or weight, he is exposed
to the oppression of every Gentile, whom covetousness or malignity or
pride may stir up against him. He has no protector, no friend, no
impartial judge.
It is not, however, of the Jew himself, but of Ms city that we ~ean to
speak. On him, no doubt, the rod of the Gentile has lain, in all its
weight and sharpness, for ages; on his hands and feet have the fetters of
the stranger been fastenened; but still it is specially of his city, his
metropolis, that the Lord speaks, when He uttered the prediction, "Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles until the tinles of the Gentiles
be fulfilled." It was specially of the city and its temple that He had
been speaking in the commencement of the chapter, and hence it is specially on its doom that He dwells. It was the magnitude of its buildings
that had called' forth the admiration of the disciples, as if its greatness
could never be affected by time nor its glory turned into shame; so it is
It R
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specially the desolation' of this their magnificent metropolis that He predicts-destruction to be perpetrated by Gentile hands; destruction not
such as that wrought by Nebuchadnezzar or Antiochus-from which the
city was, in the course of a generation, to rise with renewed spendourbut destruction to be prolonged for ages-ages during which Israel was
to be scattered like the leaves over all the earth; and Israel's city was to
be not merely in the hands of, but under the feet of, the Gentile oppressor.
All the four Gentile monarchies have, in their turn, trodden down J erusalem. First Cl;Lme the Babylonian, then the Persian, then the Greek,
and then the Roman; and the representatives of these may be said, at
the present-day, to have their feet upon the city. Every part of it they
have trampled down, and on every part of it are they still trampling.
Hence it is that every vestige of ancient Jerusalem has been obliterated.
Its stones, indeed, are there, vast and massive; but they are tossed hither
and thither, and some of the finest and greatest occupy the obscure corner
of a wall, or are bm'ied under some modern structure, as if these only
relics of former greatness that survive were to be used for the treading of
Gentile feet or the foundations of Gentile walls and towers, No place of
honour has been assigned by the Gentile to these stupendous fragments.
He has treated the very stones of the Temple as only fit to be trodden on
or cast out of sight.
Ancient Jerusalem has completely passed away, or rather, we should
say, has been buried under ground; and it is upon the top of this city
that the modern Jerusalem stands. Hardly has any city been so completely ruined as has Jerusalem by the various Gentile nations that have
held it in subjection. In token of the utter ruin to which they had
reduced it, it is said that the Romans ploughed it up, or, at least, made
their plough to pass over it, as an emblem of its complete and hopeless
overthrow. Thus it may be said that each Gentile possessor has acted.
They have driven thei~' ploughs remorselessly over its ruins till every
trace of the beautiful city has been obliterated, so that it stands before us
not like Samaria, a city that has fallen into ruins, and sunk, as it were,
by its own weight; but as a city which has been first laid in ruins by
some hostile hand, and then had these ruins tossed hither and thither,
mingled and remingled in wasteful confusion, till nothing has been left
which might tell either of the splendour of its early greatness or of the
grandeur of its sad decay. Across its ruins fu'st went the plough of Rome
in the first century. In after centuries came the so-called Ohristian occupants, the Greeks and Latins, who defaced it with their wretched superstitions. Then came the Saracen, and drove his plough across these ruins
once more. Then came the Orusader, and ploughed up the ruins once
more. Then, again, came the Turk, and reploughed the whole. Since
that, during the last three or four centuries, all Gentile nations may be
said to have been doing this same work. The Gentile does what he
pleases with the dust of Jerusalem. The Jew looks on, but can only sigh.
He sees the Gentile turning the very foundations of his city upside down,
and casting out the memorials of the once-glorious Jerusalem; but he
cannot utter a word. He is, no doubt, the descendant of Diwid, the
representative of its rightful lords, the true heir of the city and the land;
but he dare not interpose. The Gentile is his lord, and he may do with
himself, with his city, and with its dust, all that- caprice or cruelty or
pride may dictate. "Jerusalem is trodden down of the Gentiles." When
10Qking on such a scene, or hearing the report of such desolations, with
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what point, as well as power, do the words of Scripture come home.to us,
"Behold, I am bringing evil upon Jerusalem and upon J udah, that whoBoever heareth of it,both his ears shall tingle . . . . and I will wipe
J erusalemail a man wipeth a dish, wiping it, and turning it upside
down" (2 Kings xxi. 12, 13).
The foot of the Gentile is everywhere, both in Jerusalem itself and in
that region which surrounds it; that girdle of" hills and valleys that
formed at once its ornament and its bulwark. Look where you will, and
you will find the traces of Gentile lordship, if not of Gentile oppression.
Suppose we take our seat upon the slope of the Mount of Olives, which
commands so fun and so fair a prospect of the city. Look behind you,
before you, around you; beneath you, you see the traces of this downtreading, Look behind you, and there upon the top of Olivet you have
two things, first an Arab village filled with poverty and filth, whose inhabitants hate the Jew and worship the Impostor of the East. Then you
have what is called the Ohurch of the Ascension, pretending to mark the
spot from which the Lord ascended, but desecrating the scene by its
Gentile mockeries .6f superstition, and holding up before the eye of the
Jew and in full view of Jerusalem an amount of abominable idolatry,
such as even Babylon of old did not surpass.
Look beneath you, where the valley of the Kedron winds along, and
there, just at the extremity of Gethsemane, and hard by that bridge by
which the Lord must so often have crossed on His way to Bethany, you
see another Latin or Greek erection-the tomb of the Virgin-as if the
Apostate Gentile Ohmch had seized upon the holiest spots for paradin'g
its mummeries before the eye of the Jew.
Lift up the eye, and you see the whole slope of Moriah, from Kedron
up to the walls of the city, covered with the tombs of the Gentile, It is
the Moslem burying-ground. They have chosen Moriah for their place
of sepultme, as if to defile the sacred hill with ashes-as if to prevent its
being recognized as a spot which Israel had ever occupied. The whole
side of the hill is hidden by the white tombstones which in thousands lie
scattered over that sloping platform, where not the debris of the city,
but the dust of the temple, lies buried. The bones of the Gentile unbeliever have been scattered over the most sacred spots of the city. Nay,
and it would seem, too, as if this spot had been chosen in mockery of the
Jew; for, while the Gentile burying-ground thus occupies the temple-hill,
the eastern slope of Moriah, the Jewish burying-ground, where they and
their fathers have laid their dead from time beyond memory, lies opposite,
on the slope of the valley of J ehoshaphat, which ascends to the Mount of
Olives. The ashes of the Jew seem cast out of their own city and precincts, and the Gentile occupies the place where they should have been.
But look a little higher still, and there, on Moriah itself, stands the
Mosque of Omar, enclosing the whole area of the Temple. That Mosque
alone, into which no Jew can enter, and hardly ever any Ohristian-were
there nothing else-points to the treading-down of Jerusalem by the Gentiles. The great temple of the Eastern impostor, the finest Mohammedan
structure in the world, save Mecca, stands upon the -ruins of Israel's
shrine; and that strange mass of rock, which seiims to have been the
spot "here the Holy of holi.es was, and which remains to this day untouched by the tool of man, as in the days of Araunah the J ebusite, has
been fixed upon by the Moslem as the place over which the spacious dome
of the mosque has been built. The Gentile has not merely enter!ld into
.
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the sanctuary, and made it a desolation; he has not merely trodden it
down and desecrated it; but he has erected over the holiest spot of all
the great monument of his false faith-the manifestation of his hittred to
the Jew, and his determination, not merely to defile their city and their
temple, .but to make that defilement and down-treading perpetual.
But pass beyond the. Mosque, and look over the city. There you have
mosques and minarets-I was almost about to say without number-all
of them symbols of the great down-treading. Besides these you have the
churches and convents of the Greek and Roman apostasy rising in different
parts; and_ in these there is even bitterer enmity to the Jew than in the
Moslem mosque. They have planted upon the ruins of the desolate city,
and on the head of the hapless Jew, the foot of more remorseless hatred
and persecution than has been done by the blind devotees of Mahomet.
They are the great treaders-down of Jerusalem; nor are they less to be
accounted so because they take the name of Christ into their lips, dedicate
churches to His name, and build tombs in honoUT of His saints.
Look again over the fair city as it lies before you on that sUllny slope,
and see the flags of many nations waving in the wind. At each Consulate
these banners are flying; but they are all Gentile, and seem as if waving
over a conquered city. The banners of all Europe are there, and distant
America as well, with all varied symbols-such as the French eagle and
the British Lion. But in all that array of banners the Jew has no place.
He has no emblem, no banner. The lion of the tribe of Judah, the wolf
qf Benjamin, the stag of Naphtali, or the vine-branch of Joseph-these
have no place in that gay display of national emblems. For this is
the day of Gentile sovereignty; and the Jew is reaping the sorrow
and the degradation which he has sown. Their sin has found them
out, and has been tracking them for ages. Blood is upon them!
The cry of innocent blood has risen up against them. " We have
no king but Cresar!" was their shout when they rejected their own
Messiah; and that Gentile supremacy which they thus chose for themselves has been manifesting itself, age after age, in a hundred various
forms-oppression, persecution, contempt, extortion, bondage, denial of
privilege, and rule, and honoUT-even in their own city. Not only does
the Jew not rule the Gentile anywhere, but he is not allowed to rule himself, even in his own land. The sceptre of Judah has departed, and in
.its place has come the iron rod of the Gentile-the prison, the chain, the
sword. And the centre of all Jewish calamity, the scene of Israel's lowest
humiliation, has ever been Jerusalem, whose special doom has been to be
trodden down of the Gentiles.
Different from all other desolations has been the desolation of the onceholy city-a sorrow and a ruin peculiar to herself. Her ruin has not
been like that of Sodom, which the Lord overthrew in & morning, and
covered with a veil of waters which has never since been removed. Not
like Samaria, whose glorious beauty was to be a fading flower, as the
hasty fruit before the summer (Isaiah). Not like Gaza, on which baldness was to come (Jer. xlvii. 5). Nor like AI' or Kir of Moab, which
were to be laid waste as brought to silence (Isaiah xvi. 1). Not like
Bozrah, which was to be a perpetual waste (Jer. xlix. 13). Not like
Damascus, of which we read, "I will kindle a fire in Damascus" (Jer.
xlix. 27). Not like Babylon, which was to be a desolation-a dry land,
a wilderness, a land where no man dwelleth (Jer. li. 43). Not like
Sidon, of which it is writtep) "J Will s\lnd unto her pestilence anq
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blood" (Ezek. =TIll. 23). Not like Tyre, of which it was prophesied,
" I will bring up the deep upon thee, and great waters shall cover thee"
(Ezek. XX-TI. 19). Not like Egypt, of which it is said, "I will spread
out my net over thee with a company of many people; I will leave thee
upon the land, I will cast thee forth upon the open field, and I will lay
thy flesh upon the mountains" (Ezek. xxii. 3). Not like the doom of
these nations or cities has been the doom of Jerusalem, but something
altogether her own. Her sin was peculiar, and so has been her judgment.
She exalted herself above the Gentiles; she has been trodden
down by them. She gloried in her honours as if she were the mistress of
all the kingdoms of the world; she has been placed not merely under the
power, but under the very feet, of the Gentles; and the spot which of all
others has been most degraded by the Gentiles has been that very temple
of which she boasted as the badge of J ehovah's favour, which could never
be taken from her.
How true do we find it to be that as each sinner has his own sin, so
has each sin its own judgment. For God does not smite at random, nor
punish without special reason and meaning; but not less truly is there
judgment for each sin, and condemnation for each sinner, than there is
the one great cleansing from all sin - a cleansing which would have
sufficed even Jerusalem if she would but have known it in her day-a
cleansing which suffices, to this hour, for any sinner upon earth, whether
Gentile or Jew, for there is no difference; for all have sinned, and come
short of the glory of God.-The Scattered Nation.

_k

OHRIST OUR SUBSTITUTE.
SURE I am, brethren, that the full faith of Ohrist crucified is required
by our spiritual wants. In those dark hours when man is made to repossess the iniquities of his youth-when the arrows of the Almighty
rankle in the soul-a miserable comforter would he prove, who should
preach only the example set forth by Ohrist; for that example the sinner_
has not followed. In vain would he be told that the cross is a declaration
of unconditional mercy; for conscience, knowing full well that the wages
of sin is death, and convinced that the wrath of God is revealed from
heaven against all unrighteousness, would give the lie at once to such a
mutilated Gospel. Let me hear, when I am on the bed of death, that
Ohrist died in the stead of sinners, of whom I am the chief; that He was
forsaken of God during those fearful agonies, because He had taken my
place; that on His cross He paid the penalty of my guilt. Let me hear,
too, that His blood cleanseth from all sin, and that I may now appear
before the bar of God, not as pardoned only, but as "holy, and without
blame." Let me realize the great mystery ofthe reciprocal substitution of
Ohrist and the believer; or rather that perfect unity, He in them, they in
Him, which He has expressly taught; and let me believe that, as I was
in effect crucified on Oalvary, He will in effect stand before the throne in
my person; mine the sin, His the penalty; His the shame, mine the glory;
His the thorns, mine the crown; His the merits, mine the reward.
Verily, Thou shalt answer for me, 0 Lord, my Righteousness.-.1'he
Bishop of Peterborough. c,.)ltt'J ~ j
There is great danger of leaning to reason, instead of relying -entirely
on the word of God.
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HEART-WORKINGS.
THE following are a few observations about some of the workings and
exercises of my mind since last May to July, showing forth the goodness,
longsuffering, and mercy of a Triune J ehovah, and the wickedness, waywardness, and weakness of the writer.
May 8th.-I seem as stupid as an owl, and as ignorant as an ass. "The
ox knoweth. his owner, and the ass his master's crib." If all the children
of" the all-wise God" feel they are very wise, then I am sure I am not
one of them; I want to be wise unto salvation, and yet feel so foolish.
How is it? If anyone were to call me a foolish man, it is likely I should
hate that man, or get into a passion with him. How is it I can say that
of myself, willch I do not like to hear others say of me? Does not. this
show that my heart is very proud? Am lone of those to whom Christ is
made wisdom? Can a man have Christ as ills wisdom and yet feel himself a fool? if so, I am right. Now I feel a little hope; bless the Lord
that I am not left altogether in the dark. I feel a springing up of something within, willch enlivens me a bit iil the midst of my gloominess.
Ah, it is Jesus I want, "a live coal from off the altar." Sometimes I feel
averse to reading God's holy word, and prayer, and yet can't go into the
world for pleasure. I know I have much unbelief; but have I the least
faith? If all true believers feel free from unbelief, then I am not one;
still I do not want this unbelief; it is a plague, a great plague, to me.
Then at times I feel as though the Lord had given me up-as though He
did not heal' my prayers, or look graciously upon me, or speak any words
of strength or comfort to my soul; yet I want to love Him in the midst of
it all, and to wait and listen, and look out patiently for His return. Oh, for
more of the grace of the Holy Spirit to enable me to mortify the deeds of
the body! Thou knowest, 0 Lord, that I have been suffering for months
past from a bad throat, &c., and that the remedies used to effect a CUTe
have failed; will it please Thy Holy Majesty, for Christ's sake, to remove
tills affliction ?-if not, oh, be pleased to help me to bear it patiently, and to
be thankful it is no worse!
May 9th.-I am still hoping in the Lord-" He is my hope." I have
no great joys, and no great trials, though there is yet something willch is
not straight with my will: I feel so little of the Saviour's presence. That
He is near I believe; but I want to see Him and feel Him near; I am full
of imperfections, but" He is altogether lovely." What a mercy it will be,
if, through the gracious teaching of the Holy Spirit, I am led to know that
I am complete in Him !
May 16th.-I cannot say anything in my own behalf to-day. I don't
feel much like a holy and righteous man-far from it; yet I trust I have
an interest in Jesus Christ's perfect righteousness. How could I stand
before God without a righteous and merciful Mediator? I want a clearer
knowledge of Jesus-who He is, what He is, where He is, and what He
is doing for His elect. I want also the Holy SpiJ:it to satisfy my soul that
I am a redeemed man; I hope I have felt this in times past, but I need
renewed evidences of it. How completely I am in God's hands·-as clay
in the hands of the potter! If He sends me to hell for my sins He will
do right; and, should He be so kind and gracious to save me through His
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dear Son, I will praise Him for ever and ever. I have been trying to
confess my sins to the Lord, and felt a little softening while doing so. It
is a blessed truth: "He that confesseth and forsaketh his sins, shall find
mercy."
May 19th.-Oh, what a plague I am to myself! how restless! what
disquietude within me! I lament on account of not feeling liberty in
speaking to the people of the sayings and doings of the Lord Jesus Ohrist ;
true, in some parts of the service, I may be favoured with a sweet and
softening sense of the Lord's presence, while in another part of it, I am
dark and confused, so that when I sit down I am as miserable and dissatisfied as though I had been doing. something dreadfully wrong. I
wonder if any others of God's servants feel like it.';" I have heard of some
who felt the pulpit and study to be their happiest places. But, though'l
have at times felt God's powerful presence in the pulpit, raising me above
the fear of men and Satan, yet at other times it is not so. How is it, Lord?
Is it to mortify my proud heart? is it to hide pride from me? or is it
because I shall not be lifted up, and feel myself a great somebody?
"Lord, help me!" It seems as though it would be a relief to me at times,
to know that I never should have to stand up to speak in the Lord's name
again, and it has surprised me when I have heard of people getting good
from what I have been led to say. How wonderful are Thy ways, 0 Lord!
"Just and true art Thou, 0 King of saints." May I be made as bold as
a lion by " the Lion of the tribe of J udah."
May 20th.-My mind seems like a blank, I don't know what to make. of
myself. 0 self! what is it but all sin? I should like to feel more truth
and less deceit, more love and less enmity, more faith and less unbelief,
more humility and less pride, more patience and less impatience, more of
heaven and less of earth, more of Ohrist's grace and less of Satan's power.
I feel that there is something so hypocritical in my evil nature, even when
speaking of the Lord or to Him; I do wish I could engage in His holy
service without feeling so, but I cannot do as I desire in this particular.
There is just the opposite in Ohrist to what there is in me, yet I hope
I know something of" the new man" of grace which is holy in all his
members, the Lord being the Author thereof. I am indeed" poor and
needy." Oan I say, "Yet the Lord thinketh upon me?" I am afraid to
speak too confidently of the sacred things of God. At times, however, I
can do so, when the blessed Spirit beareth witness with my spirit that
I am the Lord's child; but I do not always sensibly and sweetly enjoy
this, and then there is a good deal of hesitation respecting the use of such
words as "My Lord and my God," "my Rock," "my Father," "my
Saviour," &c., although at such trying seasons, the relationship between
the Lord and my soul is not changed. Bless His precious name, He is
"the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." How is it, Lord, Thou
keepest me so poor, when the earth is Thine and the fulness thereof?
Is this leanness preparatory to Thy bringing me out into " a wealthy
place ?" Blessed Jesus, fill my soul with Thyself!
• Undoubtedly they do; and oftentimes fear the cruse has at length run out; that the
oil will henceforth fail; that the" Spring up, 0 well i" will never again be heard; that
all that can be said, has been said. The higher the soaring when speaking, the lower the
sinking when silent; the brighter the prospect one moment, the darker the cloud the next;
as in nature so in grace. Mark the bright sun, then the dense cloud; the brilliant mom,
the thick scud. But what a mercy, beloved, amid all these fluctuations of feeling-this
darkness and light, bright hopes and gloomy fears-though" clouds and darkness are round
about Him," yet" righteousness and judgment are the habitation of' His throne."-ED.
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June 6tlt.-God willing, I have to preach to-night; but how unfit I
feel for such a solemn work! Wilt Thou, 0 Lord, be pleased to help meto breathe Thy Holy Spirit into my heart, to enable me to preach.with
. power from on high! I am nothing in myself but sin. My desire is to
honour Thee-to exalt Jesus-to testify the truth as it is in Him. May
good be wrought in His blessed name. I am very dull, Oh, for life from
the living Saviour, to enable me to feel lively in His holy service! Who
can tell? it may be a good time to-night. The word may enter some
poor sinner's heart, or some mourner may Be comforted, or some fallen
one raised, or some wounded one healed, or some feeble one strengthened.
What 'an honour it is to have Ohrist's presence in our midst! I hope the
pride of my heart will be kept down. May I learn of Jesus, who is meek
and lowly in heart, that I may find rest to my soul. There must be soullabour, before there can be soul-rest.
June 7tlt.-I feel in the dark again this morning, yet I trust I do not
love darkness, though I am often walking}n it. The Lord keeps me very
poor. I am a sinful and foolish creature. May I be made "wise unto
salvation." I want more of Ohrist. Oh, how ignorant I am of Him!
Yet I ask, and ask again and again, to be taught by the Holy Ghost to
know Him whom to know is life eternal. But, notwithstanding this, I
have continually to lament my foolishness. Thou holy and blessed Lord
God Almighty, make me right inside-upright in heart, humble-minded,
patient, loving, trustful, and truthful.
J.une 26tlt.-I am holding on my way, through the Lord's great mercy.
I cannot give up hoping that something" contrary to nature" has been
implanted in my heart by the Holy Spil:it. But I want a closer, soul-felt
union with the Lord Jesus Ohrist; I try to talk to Him sometimes, and I
know something I trust of what it is to hear His precious voice. Oh that
I heard it oftener ! Oh that He would fill me with His Holy Spirit! I
need no more unction. Oh pour the unction of the Holy One into my soul
more and more copiously, for Jesus' sake. This is what is wanted in
speaking of Ohrist or to Him. 0 Thou living God, drive my death away,
and fill me with Thy life! In prayer I have felt helped, a softening heart,
and a drawing out of the affections Ohristward.
I hope the Lord wi.]). be pleased to hear and answer my prayers on behalf of our little cau~e, in establishing the hearts of believers with His
grace, and in gathering his wandering sheep to His fold.
June 27tlt.-I fear there is a good deal of legality about me. Has not
the Lord a right to do what He will with His own? Is it right for me to
repine, because He does not work according to my plea? Surely not. He
does not measure out His rich blessings to me according to my desert.
Oh, no! If He dealt with me by this rule, my soul would be for ever lost.
I need the indwelling of the Holy Spirit of grace to teach me to know and'
feel that He deals with me in a way of free favour. My heart is proud,
sin is deceitful, the devil 'is crafty, the world is evil and ensnaring, man is
lost. God has chosen His people to salvation; and for these Ohrist died.
These He calls by His grace; they hear and obey the call. Ohrist's blood'
cleanses them from all sin-He clothes them with His righteousness, and
dwells in them. 0 Lord, I don't want to say, "I am Thine," without the
Holy Spirit's testimony to my soul; this cannot delude.
July 8tlt.-Patience! patience! how much I need it! what a precious
gift it is! Oh for a supply of the same from" the God of all patience."
My poor body is affiicited and is a continual burden to me. Oh, when shall
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my wul be emancipated. out of this prison? But what ground have I for
belieling ilia in the event of dying soon, my soul would go to glory?
"One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see." Sin is my
plague and burden-Ohrist is my hope; and nothing but His felt presence
revealed to and in my soul by the Holy Spirit can satisfy me. This I believe I have had graciously ~ranted me, which is no small mercy, but agreat
one-a very great one. "Why me, 0 Lord, why me," when thousands
are left in darkness and sin? I want to feel more communion with God,
for this is a great preventive against worldly-mindedness. The world
looks and feels a poor empty place to one favoured with communion with
the Lord.
Tetbury.
F. F.

~

OALLING AND ELEOTION.
FEW things are more apparent, and at the same time distressing, to the
child of God than the comparative indifference manifested by the professingOhurch of Ohrist, as to the importance of " giving diligence to make their
calling and election sure." This fact in itself goes far to account for the
great apathy which has crept over professing Ohristians. In a day when
Arminianism may be said to be rampant, and the Divine call is stated to
be to all persons indiscriminately, we see how the necessity for a rigorous
and searching inquiry is deemed unnecessary, deceptive, and vain.
Nevertheless the word of God abideth true, and the Divine command remains in full force, "Give diligence to make your calling and election sure."
We obsen;e, 1'n the first place, that the calling of each member of Christ's
C/wrcn, 1'S a nivine one.
The means adopted aJ:e generally human, but the power is heavenly.
" We ha,e this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the
power may be of God, and not of us." Our Lord said, "No man cometh
unto me, except the Father, which hath sent me, draw him." "My
sheep hear my voice, and they follow me." "And when He" (that is,
the Holy Ghost) "is come, He will convince the world of sin, and of
rig'hteousness, and of judgment."
Thus all the Persons in the ever-blessed Trinity co-operate to achieve
this glorious call. "Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith
the Lord."
This divine call is rendered necessary, if we consider the dreadful state
in which the Ohurch fell in Adam. They are described as being by nature
"the children of wrath, even as others." They wilfully shut their ears
to wisdom, though she" cries in the streets." They are unmoved by the
most heavenly sounds; yea, they are like "the deaf adder, that stoppeth
her ears, though the charmer charm never so wisely." They grovel in
the dirt and mire of their depraved natures. In fact, they are altogether
opposed to light, to holiness, and God. In this state no mere human
voice could call them away from those things in which" they live, and
move, and have their being."
The death-like state in which they are renders all mere human aid unavailable. But there comes in the experience of all God's children a
period when the Divine voice speaks, and that voice is heard, and they
that hear live. This voice may differ in degrees as to its power and loudness, but it is always heard, 'and always obeyed. "Thy people shall be
willing in the day of Thy power." "You hath He quickened, who
were dead in trespasses and sins."
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Mere human power is as helpless and unavailing to accomplish that end
as it would be to recall the spirits of the departed.
Without, therefore, this divine call, you migl;lt as well preach to, the
. dead bodies in our churchyards and cemeteries. But the call of which
we are speaking is powerful. It is the voice of the Creator-that same
voice that said, "Let there be light: and there was light." And, as then,
light took the place of darkness; so, when the Lord J ehovah calls to His
people, a divine light accompanies that call, so that" the people that sat in
darkness see a great light." It is the same voice that exclaimed, "Lazarus, come forth. And he that was dead came forth." Some of us can remember when-He called to us, and,lo! the world was changed. We
began to tmn our backs upon it; we saw'the beauty and all-sufficiency of
the Saviour, and cried out, "One thing I know, that whereas I was blind,
now I see." Have you, my dear reader, heard this divine call ?
We observe, in the next place, that this calling is a holy calling.-" Who
hath saved us," writes the apostle to Timothy, "and called us with an
holy calling, not according to om works, but according to His own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world
began." "As He who hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all
manner of conversation." We need not wonder that the calling is holy,
when we consider the Somce from whence it proceeds. And is not this a
complete answer to those who cavil at these blessd doctrines? They
charge the doctrines of grace with a licentious tendency. This is a libel
upon the divine Author. We may rest assmed that they that turn the
doctrines of grace into licentiousness, are just the persons who have no
faith in them. Believe them, ard you must be holy. It is a link in the
chain of necessity. You might as well expect darkness and coldness at
the full shining of the sun upon the noon of a summer's day, as suppose
that he who has been called by the voice divine can live in the pursuit of
ungodly and wicked desires.' The principle implanted is a holy one. It
proceeds from Him in whose sight the heavens are not clean. The child
of God thus called, hungers and thirsts after righteousness. He would be
as holy, as God is, if he could. He feels the burden of indwelling sin, the
drag of this vile body; and cries out with the Psalmist, "I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with Thy likeness. Nothing but a similarity to Jesus
can satisfy his renewed nature.
"My soul rejoices to pursue
The steps of Him I love;
Till glory breaks upon my view,
In brighter worlds above."

It is also an effectual calling.-It never fails. There may be persons,
like Judas and other apostates, who once made a profession of religion,
and then threw off the mask, and revealed themselves in their true
natmes. Such persons have existed in all ages. They appear to be
unavoidable counterfeits of the sterling gold of true religion. Divers
interests lead men to profess the truth, and, growing side by side with the
children of the kingdom" they are frequently undistinguishable from the
real grain. But what is the cause of this difference? They have never
been called. They are strangers to "the joyful sound;" They have
never tasted that the Lord is gracious. They know nothing of hating
sin, and following after holiness, without which no man shall see the
Lord. They can never sing with Watts,
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" There sin-my worst enemy beforeShall vex mine eyes, mine ears no more,"
Thi8 calling is also a final and persever£ng call.-" No man," says our
ble:;sed. Lord, "can pluck them out of my hand." "The righteous shall
hold on his way." "He that hath begun the good work shall continue it
unto the day of salvation."
" Though many foes beset your road,
And feeble is your arm;
Your life is hid with Ohrist in God,
Beyond the reach of harm.
" Weak as you are, you shall not faint;
Or, fainting, shall not die:
Jesus, the Strength of every saint,
Will aid you from on high."
-

.{

But may not a person be a child of God to-day, and a child of the devil
to-morrow? Go and ask the farmer if the wheat -ever becomes tares; if
the sheep ever become goats. Ask the jeweller if gold becomes brass, or
the diamond paste. Surely men that speak and imagine thus are destitute of the very principles of common-sense.
_
Anninianism is as foolish as it is wicked. Look at the manner in
which the so-called invitations of the Gospel are hawked about. Hear
how men al'e besought to accept God's offers of mercy, and at the same
time recei,e no assurance that they will ultimately partake of them. Oan
we wonder at men looking with grave suspicion upon the whole affair?
But, on the other hand, what power and delight in the thought that
"nothing can separate us from the love of God, which is in Ohrist Jesus."
"Ris honour is engaged to save
The meanest of Ris sheep;
.A.ll that His heavenly Father gave,
His hands seclU'ely keep."
His love never fails. Having loved UB, He loves us to the end. " Fear
not, little flock: for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the
kingdom."
"Give diligence," says Peter, "to make your calling and election sure."
How apt we are to place election first, and so produce all kinds of fears
a.nd difficulties by putting the cart before the horse! Why, -there is not
a saint now living who could prove his election, save by his call. Election
doubtless is the forerunner of calling. "Whom He did predestinate,
them He also called." The everlasting love of Jehovah is the primary
cause, and effectual a.nd holy calling the direct result, of that love.
Does not our text imply that God has put it in the reach of all His
children to make their calling and election sure? May we not say with
the Master, "This cometh by prayer and fasting?" Satan fosters unbelief in our hearts, that he may rob us of our joy and comfort,
Neglect this great duty, and half of the joys of a godly life are left un:tasted. Do you think, my dear reader, that the Holy Ghost would have
recorded this command, unless it were possible and practicable? Let
there be no doubt about the calling, and the election is sure. What an
important question for each one to ask, Am I called?
There are two evidences that seem to tower above all others-love to
Christ, and love to His people. "Ah," say you, "I doubt continually
my love to Jesus. Sometimes I think I do, and then the next moment in-
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dwelling sin rises up, and I despair of my love to Him." Would you
give up the little love you have? "Not for the world!" And you wish
to love Him ten thousand times more. Is not this a clear evidence tl).at
He has called you? You can remember when there was" no form or
comeliness" that you should desire Him. Do you think the worldling
longs to love Ohrist? The desire to love Him is a very sure evidence that
the Holy Ghost has already shed that love in our hearts.
The othel' evidence is that of love to God's people. "We know,"
says the apostle, "that we have passed from death unto life, because we
love the brethren." How many of God's dear regenerated people have
received comfort from this assm'ance! They have been unable to express
confidence that they have loved Ohrist, but they have no doubt about
loving His children. They are never so happy as when they are in their
company. They say in their hearts, "Oh that I lived as near God as
they do !" vVby, my brother, my sister, you are fulfilling unconsciously
the command of the apostle, "Let each esteem other better than
themselves." They think of you as you think of them. This, then, is an
evidence in the reach of us all.
There are two things promised to those that give diligence to make
their calling and election sme : .
They shall never fall, and they shall have an abundant entrance into the
everlasting kingdom of their Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
"The diligent soul shall be made fat." "These were more noble than
those in Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all readiness of
mind, and searched the Scriptmes daily whether these things were so."
The fall spoken of in our text is not a final fall, a fall from grace. It is
one of those sad declensions that many of God's children have been the
subject of. And, as it has been said, all those declensions begin in the
closet. Prayer is neglected, the Scriptmes are seldom perused, the world
gets too much for us, and, alas! having "forsaken the fountain of living
waters," we find to om' cost that we have" hewn out unto ourselves cisterns,
broken cisterns, that can hold no water." Thus many of the Lord's
regenerated people have given occasion to the enemies to blaspheme.
What thorns they have planted in their dying pillow! The school of
Jesus is not composed of all diligent scholars. vThat need we have to
seek daily and homly more grace! "Hold Thou us up, and we
shall be safe." We never go wrong when we are in the path of duty.
The means and the end go together. We are never so safe as when we
fear to fall. What a rich promise, "Ye shall never fall."
The other promise is, "An abundant entrance into the kingdom."
The want of this diligence is seen in the dark and cheerless deathbeds
of too many of the Lord's people. They seem" to be saved as by fire." .
How rarely they trimnph over death. Where is the triumphant spirit of
Paul, "0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?"
Have we not the reason in om'text? They do not give diligence to make
their calling and election sme. They pass their lives vacillating between
free will and free grace, and death comes and finds them unstable in all
their ways. Nothing is sure unless it is founded upon the everlasting
decree of God. Remove this foundation, and there is not a believer who
can read his" title clear to mansions in the skies." On the other hand,
what peace and ecstacy where the calling and election have been made
sure! There are no doctrines so comforting as the doctrines of free
grace, when they are heartily embraced. They lay hold and cling to Him
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who is immutable. When, as in death, everything is glVlllg way, what
delight to have our feet set upon the .Rock of Ages, to know then whom
"e have believed, to find that He is able to keep us from falling, to feel
underneath us His everlasting arms!
" Jesus can make a dying bed
Feel soft as downy pillows are,
While on His breast I lean my head,
And breathe my life out sweetly there."
So delightful have been the abundant entrances of God's children, that
even worldly- men like Balaam have uttered that cry, "Let me die the
death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his." But, if we wish
for this happy death'1we must take heed and" give diligence to make OUr
calling and election sure."
Z.
MORE WORDS FROM. THE SICK OHAMBER.
WE have received another letter written by our friend and brother, the
Rev. W. Parks, to his congregation. We have read it with deep and
painful interest, because from it we gather that the malady under which
he has been for some months suffering, is deemed, by our friend's medical
attendants, to be incurable. Hence it would seem, at least as far as man's
judgment is concerned, that" this aflliction is unto death i" and that our
brother has by it received intimation to "set his house in order, for [he J
shall die and not live." We would fain plead with our God, that He
would graciously hear prayer, and, for a time at least, spare His servant,
that he might still minister in His great and holy name. As we have
before said, according to our puny judgment, such men can ill be spared
in these spiritually-dark and gloomy days; but" shall not the Judge of
all the earth do right?" "It is the Lord, let Him do as seemeth Him good."
If, therefore, we would say, the Lord is about to call His servant hence,
may He continue to vouchsafe to him that precious peace and that holy
serenity which He has been pleased during his illness so largely to
afford. May he, in a simple, child-like way, be enabled still to fall into the
Lord's hands. May he be enabled to resign his one earthly tie-the wife
of his bosom-into the Lord's hands, in the sure confidence of a speedy
reunion in "the building of God, the house not made with hands, eternal
in the heavens."
We can scarcely conceive of anything more solemn than a minister's
last words to his flock. The letter* from which we are about to quote,
dear Mr. Parks considers to be his last words to his beloved people. As
such they demand the utmost thought and consideration.
The letter thus opens:My DEA.R BRETHREN m THE LORD JEsus,-I don 1t think I could more
appropriately or' profitably devote this, the last of my new series of
tracts, than to a brief review of my ministerial labours during the twentyfour years, just now expiring, in which I have taught you, and endeavoured
to build you up in your most holy faith.
And may the Lord the Holy Spirit guide my pen, and make me faithful, faithful to you, and faithful to myself!
It doubtless appears to some that, in my writings, I speak too much of
myself. However, the Lord knows it is farthest from my desire to do so;
but, in speaking or writing as a public man, I feel I should be altogether
'1''' A. Brief Review of my Ministry during the last Twenty-four Years, &0., &0."
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forgetful of the boundless mercies of my covenant-keeping God if I did
not make mention of His peculiarly-wonderful dealings with me individually. This cannot be done without being forced, as Paul was forced,
'to apparently boast over his contemporaries. Yet that glorious monument
of sovereign grace took care to check himself with the confession, "I
speak as a fool."
I do the same. I have nothing to boast of but my Lord and Saviom
Jesus Christ. In Him, and Him alone, do I make my boast all the day
long, and shall never cease to do so as long as life lasts!
Now, in what I am about to write, I beg of all candid readers to bear
this in mind. -I am less than the least of all God's ministers. I am not
worthy to be called a minister, yet, God being my Helper, I will speak out,
I will speak the truth, I will put on record what I believe to be true
respecting both preachers and hearers.
Twenty-four years of ministerial work, through much tribulation and persecution, ought to give a man deep experience, and entitle him to a voice
in the Church of God. I am no novice then, so give me yom best attention
whilst I relate to you some of the scenes of my eventful life in this place.
When I first came amongst you I was determined to know nothing but
Christ crucified. I purposed to glory in nothing, save the cross of the
Lord Jesus.*
But I no sooner showed my coloms, no sooner declared" by grace are
ye saved, not of works, lest any man should boast" (Eph. ii. 8, 9), than
a storm of hatred and rage was raised against me! The clearer I made
the doctrines of the cross, the worse I was liked, till at last vicious and
decided opposion was manifested, which ended in a greater portion of the
influential members of the congregation leaving the ministry altogether!
This was a severe blow to me. I now began to realize the Saviom's
and the Apostle's solemn prognostications-" Ye shall be hated of all men
[i. e., all unconverted men] for my name's sake" (Matt. x. 22; John xv.
18-20) ; "Through much tribulation shall ye enter the kingdom of God,"
and, "If any man will live godly he shall suffer persecution" (Acts xiv.
22; 2 Tim. ii. 12).
Ah, how often had I read these words, never dreaming that I had aught
to do with them! Like many others, I either had some confused ideas in
my mind regarding hatred and persecution, or thought those warnings
were especially meant for the original disciples; but, to my cost, I soon
found out the true meaning.
How many ministers in the present day know anything about hatred
and persecution for the truth's sake? Not many I am sure! Where are
the bishops, the deans, the archdeacons, the dignitaries of om Church,
where are the clergy who know what hatred and persecution for God's
truth is ? I know of but few such amongst the ordinary rank and file of
ministers, and as for the dignitaries, none! If some of these suffer for
their religious views, they have the consolation of a princely income, high
position, and aristocratic sympathizers; b:ut a man may suffer thus, and

* "Not a wooden or metal cross, mark you, but what Paul means by 'the cros's,'
i. e" a Christ's work upon the cross. You may think this explanation needless, but let me
tell you that within the last few weeks I have had an anonymous letter from some very
ignorant person in this city, declaring that the individual who objected to wear publicly a
material emblem of Christ's cross, was ashamed of the cross of Christ, and that to such an
individual the offence of the cross had ceased! Such is the divinity of the Ritualists and
others."
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know nothing of " the truth as it is in Jesus. " Untruthful ministers with
popular talent have the world's applause, unholy ministers without talent
ha,e the 'World's sufferance; but it is otherwise with the men of God.
They are, like their Master, literally despised and rejected of all unconveried persons, men of sorrows, and acquainted with grief (Isa. i. 3).
Aye, and it must be so, for He has declared it-" The servant shall be as
his Master" (John xv. 20).
Well, the iron entered my very soul through the treatment I received at
the hands of God's enemies. I was hated, maligned, and abused, nonymously and anonymously, and this last piece of strategy was to starve me
out, or to f.righten me away. But the parties altogether mistook their
man. I kept on preaching the word regardless of all consequences, and,
though my worldly prospects looked gloomy, and I was often at my wits'
end, the Lord always came most opportunely to my relief, and supported
me in a way of grace and providence.
At this time some half-dozen old and established believers came to the
rescue. They had heard of my preaching, and, there being no truth in the
pulpits nearer than Openshaw, they gladly threw in their lot amongst us,
and sat down under my ministry. Those dear children of the Lord I shall
never forget. They listened to my child-like lispings, they drank in the
milk of babes for years, and, unconscious to themselves, taught me the way
of God more perfectly. How many precious hints did these people let
drop from time to time which proved a comfort to my soul, and a light to
my understanding! Some of them are gone to their rest in full assurance
of union mth the Lord, others of them still remain with hearts as warm
as ever, and hands as liberal as grace can make them. My dearly beloved,
accept this slight acknowledgment for all you have done for me. You
will remember when first you came how feebly and imperfectly I preached
"the Gospel of the Grace of God," but you bore with it all, seeing that
the root of the matter was in me, and now you can testify to my growth in
grace and in the blOwledge of the Lord Jesus Olu'ist.
How different is my preaching now to what it was twenty-four years
ago! So must it be with every God-sent minister. If a man doesn't
advance in knowledge and experience as he advances in years, he is a dead
minister, a poor finger-post that points out the way but never moves an
inch himself. God forbid that it should ever be so with me !
And no'W let me not be misunderstood. I do not mean to convey that
I 'Was free :from blame in my treatment of the enemies of the Gospel, to
whom I have referred. No: I have frequently been harsh, and have used
the rod unsparingly. I never took into consideration the fact that those
parties had never heard the Gospel preached (except one truth-hating
man, who declared to me with his own lips that he had head the doctrines
I advanced from his childhood, but never could abide them). It was no
'Wonder, then, that they were amazed and confounded at the rough way in
'Which I tore up by the roots all their former fancies, false doctrines, and
fallacies. I ought to have made some allowance for their ignorance; for,
if a man naturally recoils from God's truth when placed before him in the
mildest accents, how much more will he writhe and hate and curse when
he is violently assailed, and clutched with an iron hand?
The Lord pardon Thy servant in this thing!

Again, Mr. Parks says : And now, my dear bretlu'en in the Lord, come with me into the inner
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precincts of my heart, and let me show you what I have passed through in
the way of practice and experience.
Martin Luther said long ago-" It takes three things to make a divine,
viz., reading, meditation, and temptation."
Luther, doubtless, had his cue from Paul, who exhorted Timothy to
give attendance to reading and meditation (1 Tim. iv. 13-15). What
sort of reading this was we may readily imagine. It could not have been
the reading of the works of the rabbis and doctors of the law, for these
were utterly ignorant of the true meaning of God's word; but the reading
insisted upon must have been the prayerful perusal of the word itself,
seeking out tlie meaning through the teaching of the Holy Ghost.
This is the sort of reading ministers ought to devote themselves to, and
not the reading of commentators, &c., who are fallible and fanciful.
Well, to this readt:ng did I devote myself for years, but it was hard work
to understand what I read. There seemed to be such contradictions and
such confusion in the Scriptures, that it was many a day and many a year
ere I got the clue. At last, two great truths broke in upon my soul,
namely, My own complete inability to keep the law, or God's precepts and commandments, if my salvat£on depended upon my obedience. The holiness of
God and the depravity of man put themselves in array before me, and
I said, "Surely there must be some one to take wretched man's place and
answer for him if he ever is to be saved!" That some One I discovered
to be Jesus Christ. I reasoned thus, " I will take Christ's own illustration
of sin, viz., 'Whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her hath committed adultery with her already in his heart' (Matt. v. 28). Of course
this equally applies to all the commandments of God-then, where am I?
I have been angry, and therefore have committed murder! I have been
untruthful, and therefore have borne false-witness! I have been disobedient to my parents, and therefore am under God's curse! I have been
a Sabbath-breaker, a coveter of oth.er people's goods, dishonest in many
of my dealings, besides a cherisher of evil thoughts. What is to become
of me? Thus I am a sinner both practically and spiritually! The
Saviour declares me to be one of the vilest of the vile! I am lost and
undone !"
But Satan came with his sly suggestions. He said, " Oh, repent, reform,
turn over a new leaf and all will be right !"""
But, Nay, nay, says Christ, "Except a man be born again, he cannqt
.see the kingdom of God." Nay, nay, says Paul, " Cursed is everyone
that continueth not in all things which are written in the book of the
law to do them" (Gal. iii. 10). This completely shut out all hore

* "Reader, this is actually the divinity of many preachers. It is openly promulgated by
the deluded band of men and women calling themselves' the Hallelujah Band.' They teach
that if a man reforms himself he will have instant salvation, and they quote instances
where the outcast and the nuisance, the debauched and depraved, have become sober and
respectablc characters, and conclude that these persons are saved.
" Of all the monstrous deceits of Satan this is one of the most dangerous! I readily grant
that a man, from a (lrunkard may become a sober man, from a gambler may become a
thrifty man, from a thief may become an honest man, from a debauched man may become
a respectable member of society, but I utterly deny that any of these changes necessarily
includes ,·egenemtion. In fact, the Holy Spirit's work in the matter is completely ignored by
those poor ignorant spouters. I grant, too, that this' band' may have done some moral
good for their fellow-·creatures. It is a great boon to society to be rid of nuisances; but all
this may be effected by free-will 01' moral agency, whilst the subjects of the change are no
more "egenerated than the heathen. But, as I was saying, Satan came in with his sly
suggestions-Repent, l'(iform, &c." .
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thro O'h my efforts or doings to make things straight with the all-holy
There was nothing for it but salvation full and free, wrought
Oll for me by Jesus Ohrist.
I saw the mystery, and believed! Oh,
how my heart leaped for joy!
Oh- rve here, that at this time I was quickened hy the Holy Ghost.
I "as a regenerated man. My very anxiety about my soul, and my
in anse longing to know what the word meant, prove this, ; for no natural
man ever troubled his head after this fashion. I was quickened before
I gave myself to reading. Very different is this case to that of those who
take all for granted, and are carried away by exciting rant, or popular
preaching. The other great truth my reading brought to light was-By the deeds of
the law there shall no flesh be justified" (Rom. iii. 20). Oh, what huge
ob tructions and difficulties did this sweep away at once! Before this, in
reading the Old Testament history especially, I was puzzled beyond measure with God's commandments, His statutes, and His ordinances. I used
to say to myself, "There must be two ways of salvation, one by keeping
those laws, the other by believing in Ohrist." But the blessed epistle to
the Romans taught me that" Christ is the End of the law for righteousness
to every one that believeth" (Rom. x. 4). From that day to this I have
had no doubt about God's way of salvation, though I have had of my
int-erest in it. The Old Testament commandments, statutes, and ordinances have nothing whatever to do with salvation. They are conditions,
on the observance of which national Israel was to have possession of the
land, and enjoy temporal blessings; whereas salvation is wholly, completely, and unreservedly, unconditional!
God grants salvation, not of works, but by grace-sheer, gratuitous,
sovereign grace; and this He gives according' to the good pleasure of
His will.
Brethren in the Lord, thus was I.delivered. The work was done first
by God the Holy Ghost quickening me-me, who never sought Him;
secondly, by inciting me to give diligence to reading the worcl. " Ah,"
say many, "we don't like those extreme v£ews!" Like them or dislike
them, I reply; I am going to heaven with them in the full assurance of
understanding! How common is this objection to the doctrines of distinguishing grace! " Extreme-extreme!" the enemy cries; "let us
have something more in accordance with man's notions of right and
wrong."
I answer, What the word teaches, and not what man wishes, are two
different things. The word distinctly declares that God's thoug-hts are not
as man's thoughts, and the whole tenor of God's dealings with man
proves that God's ways are diametrically opposed to man's. ""Yho by
searching can find out God?" But let us have a word upon "extreme
v£ews." What folly and inconsistency lie at the bottom of this objection!
What greater extreme than the eternal love of God for His poor sinning
Church (Jer. xxxi. 3)?
What greater ext1'enu than the assumption on the part of J ehovahJesus of the form of sinful man (Phil. ii. 6-8)?
What greater extreme than Jesus becoming a Beggar that His Ohurch
might be rich (2 Cor. vi. 10) ?
"Yhat greater extreme than the Creator of the lmiverse submitting to
be maltreated by His own creatures (John i. 3; xix. 18)?
What greater extreme than God in redemption-work passing by angels,
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and rescuing and saving men, who by nature are worse than devils (Heb.
ii. 16; James ii. 19)?
What greater extreme than God giving grace to His Ohurch in Ohrist
Jesus before the world began, to save it irrespective of all sorts of works
whatever (2 Tim. i. 9) ?
We hope to take up this letter again.
THE REV.

W.

PARKS.

[We have. received-and read with deep regret, as far as the state of Mr.
Parks' health is concerned-the following letter. We could have desired
the prolongation of our brother's life and services in the vineyard of the
Lord of Hosts; but" Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?" is
the word that abides by us in regard to this painful dispensation. The
Lord will explain Himself in His own time and way; and sure we are
that that explanation-that unfolding of what may now appear to be
strange and problematical-shall be to His own glory, and to the eternal
satisfaction and admiration of His redeemed.-ED.]
Manchester, Sept. 19, 1867.

My DEAR SIR,-You will be sorry to hear Mr. Parks is still very illconfined now to his room, very little, if any, hope of his recovery-which
we all feel very much. Will you be good enough to arrange to have the
enclosed parag-raph inserted in the Gospel Maga'l-ine for October, and you
will much oblige? I ask it for the committee of which I am a member.
It seems the wrong thing to our eyes that such men as Mr. Parks should
be removed; but God no doubt has more objects in view than we can
possibly see in the dispensation, and, when He sees fit, we shall see the
design. We may now, as ever, pray for more labourers to be put into
the harvest. You must feel the want of more when they are being cut
off one by one, and your pens removed in that way. But you are still in
the post and path ordered by Him who cannot err; and your labours are
and will be blest and recognized till it is God's will to call you up hence,
as dear Mr. Pm,kg is now being called. We are in a wretched state in
Manchester for truth, and indeed throughout the country. The Lord's
people .are a few, as they always were. We seem to be called upon more
to identify ourselves with, and stand up for, the doctrines we believe and
love. The people (professors I mean) love to make a great show on platforms and by societies, &c.; but where is the practical proof of their
belief and love of the truth in their lives, and in the pulpits? Scarcely
anywhere. This sect is still spoken against everywhere. May you be
guided as heretofore in pen and lip to proclaim with your co-workers in
the Gospel Magazine, the blessed Gospel of grace to God's elect family in
the world, who shall be called by it out of the world to the praise of Him
who is the Author of and Giver of that grace.
With kindest Ohristian regards, believe me,
Yours truly,
W. S.
TESTUWNIAL TO THE REV. W. PARKS, RA., RECTOR OF
OPENSHAw, NEAR ~LiliCHESTER.

The committee beg to thank the subscribers who have so liberally responded to the appeal made through these pages in July and August, and
they have the gratification to inform them that the amount has reached
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four hunc/;red pounds, which sum was presented by the committee (through

the chairman) on Thursday, 12th September, to their beloved pastor. It
Deed hardly be stated he was highly pleased with the gift, and he has
since written an affectionate reply, and cordially thanked them, and all
his friends, adding:" Apart from its intrinsic value, I highly appreciate it, first, because
it proves that we who profess to belong to Christ's blessed Church, which
He loved and gave Himself for, are not unmindful of good works;
secondly, because it shows that you are not ashamed of the old doctrines
of the Reformers; and, thirdly, because it is an unmistakable evidence
of your attachment to me, your pastor. May the Lord enable you all
to realize the love of God in your hearts! Amen. Yours faithfully,
W ILLI.A.:M PARKS."

<TI:orrts~onbmte.
[IVhilst at all times anxious to afl'ol·d our correspondent.;; an opportunity of freely expressing their opinions (where needless and unprofitable controversy does not appear to be involved)
we wish, at the same time, it should be distinctly understood, that we do not hold ourselves
responsible for those opinions. For our own views as from time to time expressed, we do
hold ourselves responsible, but not we repeat, for those of our correspondents.-En.]

HELP FOR THE HELPLESS.
To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
Etawah, N.W.P., India, April 3rd, 1867.

DEAR SIR,-Although I never have had the pleasure of seeing you, nor do
I suppose it even at all likely that I shall ever see you in the present
dispensation, still I know you, and, permit me to say, love you as a father
in our blessed Christ. I know you £rom the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, Old
Jonathan, and" Try and Try Again." In the February number of Old
Jonathan, I saw an article, which is the reason of my writing to you, "A
Plea for the Fallen," and I humbly trust the blessed Lord has moved my
heaJ.'t to send the accompanying first of exchange for £20 for that excellent
an d praiseworthy society, Rescue Society for Young Women and Children.
I.love and enjoy your Magazine, and have been using my humble endeavours for extending its circulation. Trusting it may please our
gracious Lord to spare you, and also all the correspondents of the
Magazine, to feed His poor weak sheep and helpless lambs,
I remain, yours very affectionately in the Good Shepherd,
A POOR SYRIAN.
Etawah, N.W.P., India, April 27th, 1867.

DEAR SIR,-In a former letter (which I trust has ere this safely reached),
I sent you the first of exchange for £20, as a donation for the poor friendless fallen ones-a plea for whom your Old Jonathan was the means of
drawing my attention to. Perhaps you may sometimes remember me (a
poor Syrian, ready to perish) in your prayers. The Gospel I am daily
learning is, " J acob have I loved;" for I daily find that I am " obstinate,"
have" a neck as an iron sinew, and a brow as brass." I deal" very
treacherously," and have been" a transgressor from the womb." .In
fact, I have nothing between me and eternal damnation but the sovereign,.
ss 2
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electing, distinguishing love of God IN our blessed Lord Jesus. If He
leaves me I am done for! In fact, if I am ever saved it will be in. spite
of myself. But He delighteth in mercy! Love covers all sins-love shed
. the precious blooa. " When I see the blood I will pass over you." He lays
the wanderi1:lg sheep on His shoulder. I do not return, but HE BRINGS
me back. Such, my very dear sir, is the Gospel I am daily learning.
I can aonothing but sin; He does all for me. The poor woman who could
by no means lift herself up, and did not even ask, just suits my case; but
she also was" a daughter of Abraham:" "Jacob have I loved." I try
to pray for you and the contributors to the Magazine; but oh, it gives
me quite enough to do to pray for myself! Remember me sometimef',
A POOR SYRIAN.
[The draft aforementioned was duly received, and, when in London
(May 21), we paid it over personally to the Secretary of the " Society for
the Rescue of Young Women and Ohildren." May the Lord Himself
reward the kind donor, and may He pour into his heart of His own divine
consolation. What a mercy, beloved, is it to be made by the Holy Ghost
sensible of one's sinnership, and to feel and know that there is "salvation
in no other," but that Ohrist, in His own divine Person, is the Way, the
Truth, and the Life; and what a mercy, also, to be brought to this holy
determination, that Ohrist, and Ohrist alone, shall be the Saviour,if
saved at all. Oh, how blessed, with Esther, to be brought to say, "I will
go in unto the King, which is not according to the law: and if I perish,
I perish." But how blessed, also, to be able to add" But can I die, with mercy sought,
When I the King have tried?
This were to die (delightful thought 1)
As sinner never died."
-EDITOR.]
A MOTHER'S INQUIRY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Mdgazine.

DEAR EDITOR,-If you can spare time and space in your next Magazine, will you kindly give me your advice how to act under the following
circumstances: The children of Israel were forbidden to give their sons
or daughters in marriage with the heathen nations around; and I am
much harassed about giving my consent to the marriage of those of mine
who do not know the Lord (at present), with one who is also a stranger
to God; still a Ohristian would not marry my child, nor would either of
them marry a Ohristian. If I give consent, my child will reside in a
foreign capital, where the Sabbath is as much desecrated as in any Popish
city; and I dread her" mingling with the heathen and learning their
ways." But, oh, the treachery of my vile heart! One moment the great
worldly advantages pleading very strong; the next a shuddering at the
very idea of a young creature being plunged into the very midst of the
gaieties of continental life, and removed from the sound of the Gospel,
which she has always been accustomed to hear, and from the watchful
eye and advice of a very anxious mother. Hoping you will kindly point
out what path I ought to pursue,
.
I remain, dear Editor,
AN OLD SUBSCRIBER TO THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE."
[God grant to this anxious mother grace to say" No." To consent
would be "sowing to the flesh i" and we know what the word says, "He

._---------_._-----
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that soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap oorruption; but he that
soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting." Again,
"Evil communications corrupt good manners."-ED.]

Jagging
"

C~,n

QtbtlltZ.-~ Jjtonthr~

!tote.

ye 11ot discern the signs pf the times r ..- MAl'T. xvi.

~.

THE first report of the Ritualistic Commission has bee.n issued, and, upon
the whole, it is far more satisfactory than was generally expected. It
acknowledges that the new and extraordinary vestments wl;rich have been
adopted by the Ritualists, are regarded as symbolical of doctrine and give
grave offence to many; and the Commissioners are of opinion th,at all
variations in the public services of the Church from that which has long
been the established usage should be restrained. This strikes at the very
root of Ritualism; for, if its votaries are prevented from indulging their
taste for fantastic dresses and many-coloured robes, what will become of
their gorgeous ceremonies and imposing processions? The Commissioners
have not suggested a remedy for these obnoxious innovations, but they
purpose doing so on a future occasion. We have not, however, much
faith in any decisions of a Royal Commission upon the subject, for, if men
are base enough to join themselves to a Reformed Protestant Church, and
then use all the influence which they thus obtain to promulgate erroneous
doctrines contrary to her articles, and to change her servicef' to an idolatJ.·ous ritual, no decisions of a Royal Commission or even Acts of Parliament will much affect them; they will only alter their tactics and proceed
more insidiously-unless, indeed, it be possible to drive them altogether
from her communion.
The fifth General Conference of Evangelical Christians has just been
held in Amsterdam, and a very interesting and important gathering it
appears to have been. Many different nations were represented there,
and good men of various climes took part in the proceedings, all apparently believers in the same Saviour, and lovers of the same blessed
Gospel-a type and shadow of the future meeting of the multitude
"whom no man can number."
No further important intelligence has as yet reached us from the poor
Abyssinian captives. A large armament is being rapidly equipped, and
will be sent out to their rescue with all possible speed. We trust that
the prayers of God's people will be universally offered up upon their behalf,
that, if it be the Lord's will, the help may reach them in time, and they
may be delivered safely out of the power of their tyrannical oppressor.
Very cheering news arrives from time to time respecting missionary
success in various fo-reign lands. From India we learn that the celebrated
heathen festival of Juggernaut has this year been far less successful than
formerly-the people apparently beginning to see its folly and wickedness.
"Instead," it is said, "of a surging crowd of devotees encompassing the
massive car and contending for the honour of dragging it along, there
were, comparatively speaking, few candidates for the office. The deluded
throng that assembled to magnify the hideous idol was composed chiefly
of women and children, and for a time the cumbrous vehicle stood still."
An application which was made to the chief magistrate for assistance, was
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r,efused, and it was only by dint of the most tremendous exertions that
the ceremony could be brought to its accustomed conclusion. The great
barriers which hitherto have separated the different classes of society and
. sects of religion are also giving way before the influences of civilization
and the spread of the Gospel. An Indian journal states that a sight was
lately witnessed in the Punjaub which few, if any, ever witnessed them
before, viz., a festive gathering of "stately N azabs," "holy Fakirs,"
"bold Russaldars," "learned ~loulvies," and European gentlemen,
headed by the esteemed Lieutenant-Governor, all seated around the same
tables, and partaking of the same food. Two very interesting testimonies
to the value and success of the missionaries' work have lately been given
from different sources; one from a native Rajah, in reply to an address
presented to him. He said: "It will ever be my sincere wish, as it has
hitherto been, to accord religious and civil liberty to the fullest possible
extent, after the example set to the world by the great British Power. I
wish you all the blessings which a merciful Providence bestows upon
His .creatures;" and his Prime Minister added, "Allow me to acknowledge the considerable benefit which the administration has undoubtedly
derived from the existence of a body of gentlemen like you in the country.
You come from parts of the world which are at the front in the march of
civilization; you feel a warm interest in the welfare ofthe people among
whom you are placed; you mix with them freely, and understand their
feelings and wishes; you seek no favour; you are fearless in the exposure
of evil, and the advocacy of good measures. Obviously, therefore, to
carry your favourable opinion is to possess a source of no mean power for
good." The other testimony is that of an officer, who, thoroughly
acquainted with India, and the labours of our missionaries there, is well
qualified to speak on such a subject-Sir Herbert Edwardes, K.O.B.
In addressing a large missionary meeting the other day, he passed a
noble encomium upon the missionaries and their converts, controverting
certain notions which have got abroad as to their failure, and assertIng
that he could testify to their being an earnest, self-denying, conscientious
body of men; that their converts were not admitted to baptism until they
had given proof that they had cast off their old idolatry with its vices;
and that in the observance of Ohristian duty, and the value they set on
Ohristian privileges, these converts were far in advance of our congregations at home. The women, too, amongst the higher classes in India,
are permitting themselves. to be educated, and beginning, in some in':
stances, to assume a higher social position; surely these are cheering
signs, which ought to cause every Ohristian's heart to rejoice. So in
Turkey. " The old prejudices," one of Her Majesty's Oonsuls reports,
"have passed away: the Ohristians may wear any kind of dress, and
ride horses at their pleasure. Their religion and churches are respected;
their ecclesiastics are treated with consideration both by officials and
social intercourse with one another." And the Sultan is reported to have
said, during his recent visit to this country, in reply to a request of the
Prince of Wales, that he would protect his subjects, "I will not only
protect my Ohristian subjects, but I will protect Christianity." From
Africa and America, also, similar cheering news arrives. But, whilst this
is the case, we regret to learn that the work of foreign missions is much
crippled by want of funds; the Ohurch Missionary Society especially is
much behind-hand in its receipts this year, and, unless its work is
retrenched, or some large unexpected sums are presented to it, its expen-
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diture will exceed its income by nearly £13,000. We trust that the
friends of the ociety, and all who love the Gospel of our blessed-Lord,
will come forward to its aid in this emergency.
The new Reform Bill having become law, gives a new interest and
imporlance to the subject of national education. If we must give, or
rather, if we have given, our humbler classes a voice in the legislature,
i becomes of increasing importance that we should see that they are.
thoroughly educated. We want to a certain extent, a compulsory
education, for otherwise there are thousands who will always continue
utterly ignorant; we want a system liberally supported by the Government, for very close economy in a matter like this is most unwise; and,
above all, we want It thoroughly scriptural education-an education which
is based upon the word of God. We were truly thankful lately to
observe the bold stand taken upon this latter point by one of our leading
metropolitan men of business; having promised a most liberal contribution to a public school, which was to be conducted upon" sound religious
principles," and, finding that instead of this agreement being carried out,
religion was practically to be ignored, he has declined to pay his contribution, affirming his belief that education without religion is greatly
imperfect, that it is like launching a bark upon the waters upon a dark
tempeEtuous night without a pilot or a compass. We hope that when
the attention of Parliament is drawn to this subject, careful and wise
legislation will follow upon it. The national education of our country is
certainly not what it ought to be; the much-talked-of Revised Code is in
great measure a failure, and the sooner it is substituted by a more
liberal system the better.
CONCERNING the value of evidences, a friend of mine relates the following admirable anecdote: My father was the pastor of a small Baptist
Society in the West of Scotland; and the author of a treatise on the evi·
dences of Christianity gave him a copy of his book for the purpose of
obtaining his criticism. One day the author called when my father was
out, and was received by my mother. Sitting down by the table he saw
his book, and exclaimed, "Ah! the Evidences. It was to hear your husband's opinion of this book that I called to-day. May I ask if you have
read it, and what you think of it?" "No, sir," said my mother, "I
have not read the book; the gude man has done sae, and he seems much
ta'en up wi' it; but I've nae favour for works of that kind." "Indeed,
ma'am, I am sorry to find that a work designed to prove the truth of
Christianity should be viewed unfavourably by you." "It is true, sir,
though Christianity, I aiblins think, does not rest on evidences of your
sort; and I think it sneer waste 0' time either writing or reading them.
:For, sir, the human family, big though it be, has just two classes; them
that hae Christian grace, and them that hinna. The ae class dinna need
evidences, and the ither winna believe them."- WiUiam White.
EvEN the morality of the world is demoralized, when viewed in connexion with the motive, by the Eye of infinite purity.
The elect people of God are the" light of the world:" from whom can
they derive even a spark of that light, but from the:Sun of Righteousness?
The only use of the Christian, is, to be consumed (as a candle is) in
giving light to the world.
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A FEW DAYS IN PARIS.
[Now that the attention of the community at large is, in consequence of
the great Exhibition, directed to Paris, we have been specially requested
by a valued correspondent to republish our impressions of that very popular
city, as given in pages 381 to 387 of this Magazine for August, 1855.-ED.J
WE wonder not at "the spirit of a holy Paul being stirred in him, when
he saw the city of Athens wholly given to idolatry." A like feeling, we
conceive, must possess every Christian mind in visiting Paris. If one
had one's doubts beforehand as to the propriety of the alliance with the
French nation, in the present lamentable war, a closer acquaintance with
the principles and practices of its people is more likely to deepen than to
dispel those doubts.
Waiving the question as to whether it behoved us to interfere in the
dispute between Russia and Turkey at all, one cannot but remember that
idolatrous invocation of the Virgin with which France entered upon that
mighty struggle, the issue of which time alone can decide. All in connexion with our ally-great nation as it is-is in keeping with this one
idolatrous act.
In the contemplation of a Parisian Sabbath, the heart sickens.. Upon
government works, and under government auspices, is to be heard the
sound of the workman's hammer upon Sundays precisely as on other days.
There is the most shameless and unequivocal casting off the fear of God.
True it is, that upon the forenoon, more especially, many thousands may
be seen engaged in a professed form of worship; but of what service were
this? The worship of Baal were of equal value. There may be the
formal crossing the breast and bowing the knee, but
" God abhors the sacrifice,
Where not the heart is found."
The music may charm, and the altar array may dazzle, but to the most
superficial observer it is clear, that both priests and people are performing
a most heartless service. And this service-heartless as it is-once over,
where were its votaries to be found, but in haunts of gaiety and dissipation? One ceaseless rouI).d of pleasure would seem to be the Parisian's
aim. Even business would appear but of secondary importance; for,
though perhaps two-thirds of the shops are open on the Sabbath, yet
would the occupants in soine degree at least partake of the common festivities.
. With what readiness did one turn out of the pleasure-thronged Avenue des
ChampsElysees into the Rue MaI'beuf, and there, halting at its quiet chapel
gates, read the wholesome counsel, "Go, preach the Gospel to every creature."
Ah, the Gospel! if there was a charm in its very name, it was there. We
longed for the Gospel! We had long since heard, that the Gospel preached
in that chapel was not yea-and-nay, but yea-and-yea; but its accustomed
minister, we had been informed, was not to preach that morning. Hence
our absence, and hence our resolve to see and hear for ourselves, that of
which we wished to testify from more than hearsay. Moreover, it was
said the Protestant ministers of Paris would see no strangers on the
Sabbath. This was another barrier to us, who had merely reached the
city the day before. However, thoroughly starved out and sick at heart,
we were resolved to make the attempt. The bell was rung, and, in another
minute, we S<l,t beside the m~ of God. We met, not <l,S stran~ersl but
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as brethren; and, because necessity was laid upon us, cheerfully did we
consent to take the service of that afternoon. Singular to say, the lesson
for the day was the 2nd chapter of the 2nd Epistle to the Thessalonians.
.What a striking comment upon those idolatrous scenes one had just witnessed; and in what powerful contrast fell the weighty words of our
liturgy. What heart and soul there seemed about them, when compared
with the miserable mummery of Rome! How humbling its confession!
how ardent its appeals! And then how great the privilege to stand and
proclaim to fellow-sinners-once, and in all probability but once-all
the words of this life! May the Lord bless that humble testimony for
God and truth; and grant that it may not be a lost word; one end at least
we trust will have been gained. We anticipate the privilege of hearing,
through the medium of these pages, from the beloved ¥inister of Marbeuf Ohapel, Paris. Oircumstanced as he is, he does indeed need the
prayers and the sympathies of the household of faith.
We have spoken of Paris in a religious point of view. We do not, at
the same time, overlook what is due to its people, as citizens of the world.
It is almost impossible to survey its gaudy palaces-its majestic edificesits stately streets, without being impressed with the master-mind that
gave birth to such gigantic schemes. The man must be a stoic indeed who
could pass without admiration through the Tuileries, and, after surveying its
gardens and terraces, walk with indifference through the A.venue des Champs
EltJsees, and stand uninterested beneath the A.ro-de-Triornphe de l'Etoile.
Here is a structure 152 feet in height, 137 feet in breadth, 68 feet in
depth, and erected at a cost of £47,280. From the windows of the royal
apartments of the Tuileries, the effect of this most magnificent structure,
as seen at the termination of the vast avenue which lies between it and
the Palace, is most imposing. Nothing can well exceed the animated
scene that the Champs EltJsees presents towards evening. One stream of
carriages rolls on towards the Bois de Boulogne, where, in the midst of the
most lovely plantations, are extensive artificial lakes. Returning, when
the shades of evening have set in, the avenues are lighted up, and the
pavilions of the various oafes-ohantants are illuminated; the effect is most
dazzling. Thousands are seated in the open air, drinking coffee, uniting
in the most animated conversation, or listening to the many professional
singers who are engaged by the principals of the varied establishments.
Whilst one cannot but be impressed with the total absence of drunkennessin Paris, as standing in such striking contrast to London, Glasgow,
and other large cities, yet it must be evident to the most casual observer"
that the scenes at which we took little more than a passing glance, must
be most injurious, if not absolutely destructive, to the dwellers among
such scenes. In fact, to us it appeared as though the Parisian passed a
, kind of aerial existence. He knows little, if anything, as far as we can
conceive, of the sweets of home; he is a stranger to the attractions of
the domestic hearth; and hence he seeks to foster a sort of visionary
being, to the maintenance of which he has ample facilities. Can anything,
therefore, be more reprehensible on the part of parents or guardians than
to entrust the young and unformed to such an atmosphere? We have
taken occasion before in these pages to caution our readers upon this
principle. We would reiterate that caution. A plea that it is necessary
for the due attainment of the language may be urged in extenuation.
Away with such an argument. To speak after the manner of men, shall
lanfl~tage be obtained at the expense of the immortal interests of your
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children's never-dying souls? Oan a man thrust fire into his. bosom, and
not be burned? There is everything in Paris to intoxicate the soul. To
educate a child there, is, as it were, to place that child upon stilts, that it
. may take longer strides to perdition. We admit that the language is
strong, and that we feel strongly upon the subject. Why? We have
before us mentally at this moment a family reduced from comparative
affluence to a shade above pauperism; and the cause we trace to the taste
given to its youthful members by an education on the continent. We
looked not behind the scenes. We saw nothing of its theatres-its ball
and concert-rooms-its card-loungers; but, independently of all these,
we saw enoug.h in the mere passing through its streets and promenades
to feel most thoroughly assured, that Paris is like a vast vortex, into
which thousands upon thousands of immortal souls are drawn to their
own irremediable ruin.
It may be urged, that Paris is not worse than London; granted: but
to its contact with Paris, dUTing the last ten or fifteen years, we conceive
is to be attributed the great increase of what may be termed the more
refined vice of London.
To those entrusted with the immortal interests of the young, we would
most sariously and affectionately address these observations. We shall
feel that the information we have so recently personally sought, has not
been in vain, if so be but a single individual has been brought to pause,
ere he or she consigns a child to such imminent peril. If language be such
a desideratum, it is to be obtained without such hazards. We know of
one establishment· for young ladies in a most healthful vicinity near
London, conducted admirably. From his long residence upon the continent, our friend and brother, the Rev. W. P. TIDDY, has, with his family,
become perfect master of the language. Both French and German are
spoken with the utmost facility; and his daughter-a most amiable young
person-exceeds in execution all that we ever met as a pianiste.
Of the dangers of the continent we doubt not our brother TrnDY would
speak in terms as strong as we have employed, if not more so. Nay, if
we mistake not, his becoming solicitude as a father was one strong inducement to leave Brussels; and we shall feel glad if these few remarks
should draw forth his views upon the subject.
The reader will pardon this digression. Its importance has prompted
us. We will now return to a brief glance at some of the objects of interest
~~.

.

The Maaeleine is a magnificent building. It is decorated with unusual
splendour; and, being lighted from the roof by three domed windows,
the effect is grand in the extreme upon the sculptures, paintings, and
richly-gilt walls. The cost of the building is said to be upwards of
half-a-million.
Passing down the Rue Royale, you enter the Place de la Concorde, a site
of great historic interest. It occupies a vast space, and is laid out in
most princely style. It has been the scene of much bloodshed. In 1770
1,200 were crushed and trampled to death during the fetes given in
honour ofthe marriage of Louis with Marie Antoinette. Upon this spot,
in 1793, they were beheaded. And a collision between the troops and the
military proved the signal for the attack upon the Bastile in 1789.
With nothing were we so enchanted, as a work of art, as with the
Hotel des Invalides. Description is out of the question. Standing beneath
that stupendous dome, which took nearly thirty years in constructing, you
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behold the dazzling splendour of the altar, surmounted by a canopy supported by four columns of black marble, 22 feet in height; and, from
the peculiar reflection of the sun, the gilded canopy appears like one
solid m
of pure gold. In the centre, directly under the dome, is the
grand mausoleum of Napoleon. His temporary tomb is seen in a recess
a little to the left. Gazing upon this marvellous achievement of art,
numberless reflections crowd upon the mind. The recollection that he
who was the terror of tbe nations, and in consequence of whose proud
ambition tens of thousands fell victims, now himself helplessly reposing
in the solenin stillness of death, proves to demonstration the extreme
vanity of allr What a practical comment does it afford in reference to
the present distressing war! Striking, indeed, have been its lessons,
inasmuch as not only have multitudes fallen, but its ambitious instigator
and more prominent actors-the Czar and generals-in-chief of the several
armies.
In the centre of the Place Yendome stands Napoleon's triumphal
column. It is formed of 276 plates of metal, derived from 1,200 pieces
of cannon taken from the Austrians and Prussians, and weighing more
than 120 tons. The height of the column is about 140 feet, the pedestal
is 22 feet high, and 16 feet wide.
The Church of St. Roche is one of the richest in Paris. In a large
niche at the extreme end, and lighted from an invisible opening above,
is a representation of the summit of Mount Calvary, with the crucifixion.
The effect is remarkably imposing.
The Palais de Justice, with its numerous courts of law, is one object
well worth seeing. Many of the courts were open, and the pleading
was conducted in the most animated way.
The ainte ChapeUe is a superb structure. " It was built in 1242 by
Saint Louis, as a depository for the crown of thorns worn by our Savio'ur
during the rJrlwifixion, a -piece of the true cr088, the 8pear-head which pierced
His side, and other such relics, which this superstitious monarch had
purchased from the Emperor Baldever for two millions of francs." The
entire windows of this building are of stained glass, and is surmounted
by an elegant spire, 70 feet in height, gilded on the exterior to the
very top.
At the time of our visit to N6tre Dame, the body of a child, attended
by a number of little girls in white, was waiting interment. A priest
came forth and mumbled a few sentences, and then the bier was
sprinkled by the mourners, and some dozens of spectators, with holy
water. The view of Paris from the summit of this ancient structure is
very imposing. We counted sixteen bridges over the Seine within a
short distance of each other. In the south tower is the famous Bourdon,
a great bell weighing 32,000 lbs. ; but, if the eye does not deceive us,
the Great Tom of Lincoln is fully one-half larger.
We stepped into the Church of St. Sulpice for a few minutes on the
Sunday evening. A priest was in the pulpit, attended by a little stirpliced
boy, who held a small taper in his hand. The priest appeared to be repeating a litany, addressed to the Virgin, to which the congregation responded. Whilst this was proceeding within the building, immediately
in front of it-namely, on the Place St. Sulpice-a flower-show and market
was held. A juggler also was performing, to the no small gratification
of the bystanders. A very elegant fountain, with which Paris abounds,
plays in the centre of this square.
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The Jardin de Luxembmtrg is most lovely, and is said to be the most
beautifully-arranged garden in Paris. The bazaar is exceedingly poor.
The Pantheon, with its lofty porch and spacious dome, is magnificent.
The lantern, to which our little party ascended, is 450 feet above the level
of the Seine, and from which a beautiful bird's-eye view of Paris may be
obtained. In the vaults of the Pantheon are the tombs of Voltaire and
Rousseau.
With the Bibliotheque Imperiale the visitor will be much interested. It is
stated to contain upwards of a million and a half of volumes. There are
specimens of bookbinding and printing from the earliest time of their invention. Wit'4 one circumstance we were much amused. In the range
of cases containing the Apocalypse, printed from solid blocks of wood,a
Bible printed by Guttenburg, and a translation of the A.rs Moriendi,
printed by Caxton, is a very ancient Bible, which lies open, exposing to
view the 5th to the 8th of the Romans. What chapters are there more
condemnatory of the whole system and spirit of Romanism and Infidelity,
for which France is so notorious?
On the way to the Pere la Chaise the visitor passes the huge column
erected upon the site of the Bastile, taken by the Revolutionists on the
14th of July, 1789. The weight of metal employed amounts to nearly
1,500 cwt. The whole cost of erection was £48,000. It was at the Plaoe
de la Bastile some of the most desperate struggles took place between the
insurgents and the soldiers. General N egrier and the Archbishop of
Paris fell hereabouts.
With the Pere la Chaise we were disappointed. It is very extensive,
and contains some beautiful monuments; but it is exceedingly badly kept.
Grass and weeds have overrun the whole, and all assumes an aspect of
neglect quite in contrast with every other public spot we have visited.
Over a large proportion of the tombs small erections have been raised.
Within these is an altar, decorated with a silver or metal cross, rioh vases,
and flowers. Before the altar is a chair for the convenience of the surviving relatives of the dead, sundry of whom we saw resorting thither for
the vain purpose of devotion.
Walking through the grounds of the Pere la Chaise, and recollecting
that the great bulk of those deposited there had died in ignorance of, and
at enmity with, the one common salvation; we could but compare it with
Bunhill Fields, where reposes the precious dust of multitudes who slept
in Jesus! How great the contrast! A false and pitiful charity would
remonstrate with us upon the expression of this sentiment; but the fact,
nevertheless, stands the same. We can have' no sympathy with a system
antagonistic to our gracious Lord and Master, and the fulness and perfection of Ris salvation. "As the tree falls so it lies j" "the wages of sin
is death." What a proof of mortality is the fact, that this burying-place
occupies upwards of 150 acres; and, although only opened on the 25th of
May, 1804, contains already upwards of 50,000 funereal monuments, to say
nothing of the immense number interred without any mark or distinction!
The Mamifaoture des Tapissorios des Gobelins will amply repay the visitor.
Not only are the most 'beautiful specimens exhibited, but the process of
manufacture is at the same time going on. Several most elaborate subjects in tapestry, as well as large carpets, were in the hands of the artists.
The whole is in the pay of the Gover=ent.
The Louvre would require many days' close scrutiny to do it justice.
The Picture Galleries are very extensive, and contain some splendid
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paintings. This place was used as a place of i'esidence by Oharles IX.,
the persecutor of the Huguenots, Henry Ill., Henry IV., Louis XIII.,
and by Hemietta, widow of Oharles 1. of England. " About half-way
down the Long Gallery is a window overlooking the Pont de OalTousel.
From the balcony of this window, Oharles IX. stood to fire upon his
Huguenot subjects on the memorable eve of St. Bartholomew." We
were particularly interested in the relics of Napoleon. There was his
tent-bed; some of the clothes he wore at St. Helena; the hat he wore at
Waterloo, his stilTups, and the old brown great-coat in which he is so
co=only rep~esented.
Directly opposite to one of the principal entrances to the Louvre is the
gorgeous Church of St. Germain. A part of it was commenced in the
fourteenth century. This building has a melancholy interest, "as it was
the bell of this church that tolled the memorable signal for the commencement of the massacre of St. Bartholomew, which was responded to on
the other side of the water by the tocsin of the Conciergerie. In the street
close by, the Rue des Fosses, stood formerly the mansion of Admiral Ooligny
(now demolished to make way for the new improvements), in which he
was murdered on that dreadful night."
The Palais Royal is remarkable also as a place of historic interest. The
number and brilliancy of its shops is a striking feature.
The Palace of Industry does not equal the Exhibition of 1851, except in
the machinery department, in which, we consider, the London and Dublin
Exhibitions are excelled. The picture gallery, which is a separate building, contains some splendid pieces. One of the most remarkable is the
Reigu of Terror.
The Boulevarts have an astounding effect. The idea of extensive
promenades, lined with trees, in their rich shady foliage, and that in the
midst of a thickly-populated city, strikes an Englishman especially with
amazement. The scene in these resorts of an evening is very different
from anything you meet in London; and from the number of loungers
of both sexes, it is clear, as we before intimated, that Paris, as a whole,
is destitute of home-attractions.
Last, but not least, Versailles exceeds in beauty everything we ever saw.
Its galleries were not open, nor its fountains playing; but we were amply
compenmted for the run by railway, and a thorough wetting during a
thunderstorm. The grounds and terraces are lovely. The church is exquisite. The parks present the richest variety of which it is almost
possible to conceive. The Grand Tn'anon is a beautiful residence, built by
Louis XIV, in 1685, for Madame de Maintenon. It is nearly '400 feet
long, and contains but a ground floor. Oertain apartments may be seen
as arranged for the reception of our Queen, when expected in Paris some
time ago. The paintings in the galleries of Versailles are said to extend
a distance of not less than six miles.
Readers, our rambles through Paris are at an end. Mter eight-andthirty hours of incessant travelling, we were most thankful to find ourselves transferred from Paris to Bonmahon, and once again in our own
peaceful home. We would not exchange the quiet of this village (humble
as it is) for all the attractions of that princely city. The Parisian may
luxuriate in his restaurant-at the cafe-or in his varied midnight revels;
give us the fond endearments of one's own peaceful hearth. They far
outvie them all.
Readers, pardon us in thus having detained you over Parisian scenes;
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We have had a purpose in view. Our object has at once been counsel
and caution; counsel to the young and the thoughtless; caution to the
more advanced, but as yet undecided with respect to the training and
education of those committed to their care.
Bonmalwn, July 28, 1855.
THE EDITOR.

~fhieius

anh latices of ~oohs.

The Early Years of His Royal Highness the Prince Consort. Oompiled, under
tho direction of Her Majesty the Queen, by Lieut.-General the Hon.
O. GREY. Second Edition. London: Smith, Elder, and 00.
.
WITH a nation still in tears for one so deservedly loved, and so suddenly
taken hence, such a book-containing, as it does, so many facts connected
with the lamented Prince's early life-must be peculiarly interesting.
We are glad that our beloved Queen has shown so special a regard for
her people, as thus to put them in possession of a narrative, the perusal
of which may not only interest during the process of reading, but which
is eminently calculated, under God, to aid in the formation of character of
the young especially. We rejoice in the domestic portraiture here given.
The insight thus afforded into the every-day life of royalty is calculated to
be of immense advantage to the aristocracy; and a careful consideration of
this volume may go to prove to the community at large, and to the poorer
portion of it especially, that the life of many of the high and the noble of
this world is not that vague, useless, inactive kind of thing they are too
apt to imagine. Those who are called to labour for their daily food by
the sweat of their brow, too commonly indulge the idea that those in the
upper walks of life have nought to do but to indulge in the ceaseless round
of pleasure and, as they think, dissipation; but, could they look behind
the scenes, they would discover that, independent of the enormous weight
of responsibility which their position entails, they have a daily ordeal of
:mental labour to undergo, which far, far exceeds mere physical or bodily
exertion. The brain of a statesman, or the holding office or position, or;
it may be, the private-and so-called retired-gentleman, is a state
of almost perpetual unrest. Their energies are taxed to the utmost.
The post that brings them but a half-dozen or half-score letters, affords
them a comparative holiday from the pressing claims of the study-table
or desk. With the letters of the day once more despatched, then comes a
relief of which the ordinary working-man can form no conception. To
this is added, it may be, the general oversight of a wide-spread acreage:
improvements in the village, or hamlets scattered here and there upon the
estate; inspection of the schools; oversight of the population generally;
and all this in addition to guardianships, board meetings, county committees, and we know not how many other claims.
In the interesting and instructive volume before us, one thought
must almost as a matter of necessity strike the reader; it is that of the
intense and unwearied occupation of the great subject of its pages. From
very early life, through all the stages of his eventful career, the Prince
Oonsort was among at once the most studious as well as the most active
of men. The -11 progra=e of studies," as drawn up by the Prince himself, in his 14th year, is a perfect marvel. Amid his self-imposed tasks,
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we find that throughout the week he allows himself but two hours for the
agreeable and healthful recreation of riding. In fact, every hour from
6 a.m. to 8 p.m. is filled up, with the exception of that from 1 to 2, and
for two days in the week even this is allotted to drawing.
Did space permit" we should gladly quote sundry extracts from this
most interesting volume. For the present, however, we must content ourselves with the closing remarks of the Prince's greatly-attached tutor.
He says:"Of the many virtues that distinguished the Prince, two deservf!
especial attention; for they were conspicuous even in his boyhood, winning
for him the love and respect of all. Growing with his growth, these
virtues gained strength with years, till they formed, as it were, part of
his very religion. One was, his eager desire to do good, and to assist
others; the other, the grateful feeling which never allowed him to forget
an act of kindness, however trifling, to himself.
" He gave an early instance of the former quality, when only six years'
of age, in the eagerness with which he made a collection for a poor man
in Wolfbach Ca small village close to the Rosenau), whose cottage he
had seen burnt to the ground. He never rested till a sufficient sum had
been collected to rebuild the poor man's cottage. How many more substantial proofs has he given of the same virtue since he grew up! particularly in the numerous benevolent institutions founded by him in his.
native home.
. " These two qualities of heart won for him the affections of all, and to
them more particularly may be ascribed that peculiar charm which
fascinated all who knew our beloved master: awakening those feelings
of love, admiration, and respect which attended him from the cradle to
his premature grave."
Sennons preached in ChMles Clul!jJel, Plymouth. By the late Rev. GEORGE
DAvID DOUDNEY; together with sundry Letters to his Friends. London:
Nisbet and 00.-We have read nearly the whole of these sermons and
letters, by our departed and much-lamented brother-in-law. They are
full of savour and unctuous power. The person of Ohrist, as revealed
lmder the gracious ministry of the Holy Ghost, is the leading feature
of these sermons and letters. Few had the gift of analyzing the heaTt,
and discriminating between the two distinct natures in the one living
child of God, as had our deceased relative. He was, as we have before
said, pre-eminently a student of the heart. He had a deep personal acquaintance with it, in all its labours and labyrinths. There was scarcely
one-if any-temptation or exercise into which our beloved friend
could not follow the subject of it, in all its diversified phases and bearings. And this made him, under God, the skilful physician and the tender
nurse he was to afflicted souls, both as a minister and a writer. His
patience in dealing with souls was remarkable; his tenderness extreme..
,Vho that remembers him, in his personal ministry, but must be reminded of his loving appeals and tender forbearance when dealing with
the timid, the doubting, and the broken-hearted? Who, at the same
time, can forget his zeal, his courage, his holy boldness, when grappling
with error, or the mere assumption of the Ohristian name or profession.
So clearly did he, in the early days of Tractarianism, see its bearin" and
tendency, that in one of the large halls in London, at a Protestant
meeting held there, he said he would have all such advocates of
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Popery.under·the guise of Protestantism, "sent handcuffed "to Rome,
and the sooner they went the better." This was in precise keeping'
with the remark of the late Bishop of Peterborough, who said of the
Tractarians, "They are on the high road to Rome, and nothing. will
stop them." The fact that numbers have at last had the honesty to go
where their hearts had so long prompted them, proves the truth of the
Bishop's observation. We strongly advise our readers to possess themselves of these sermons.
A few Thoughts on Liturgies in General, Ritualism, and the present state of
the Nonoonformist Bodies. By J. A. WALLINGER, Minister of Pavilion
Chapel, Brighton. London: W. H. Collingridge.-Although there is
much in this pamphlet which we cannot but agree with (it would be
almost impossible for a man taught of the Holy Ghost to do otherwise),
yet there are some things to which we must take exception. Esteeming, as we do, the hitherto perfectly free and uninterfered-with position
which we have enjoyed for more than twenty years as a Minister in the
Ohurch of England, we should be sorry, unless our liberty of speech
was invaded, to forego that position, and subject ourselves to the
caprice and dictation c:f every little upstart that chose to arise, and
oppose our ministrations. Our brother W ALLINGER'S is a happy exception,' for he has laboured among a loved and loving people; but we have
known by far too many instances in which some of God's faithful servants have been sent almost broken-hearted to the grave by the conduct
of those who had sprung up into a kind of premature manhood; and,
by their proud self-love and vain fleshly confidence, embittered the .last
days of those who were entitled to their regard and affection.
The Gornplete Works of Thomas Brooks. With Memoir. Edinburgh: James
Nichol; London: Nisbet and 00.-We have before us the fourth
and fifth volumes of this giant in divinity. His was a master-mind
indeed, and richly imbued with the savour and unction of that Name
which is above every name. "Ve caunot contemplate the immense
labours of such men as BROOKS and OWEN and OALVIN and LurHER,
and their republication in the ti~es and under the solemn circumstances
in which we live, without being impressed with the conviction that the
Lord must have some wise and gracious purpose in view in bringing
these works afresh to the light. Surely they are a striking and formidable protest against the sophistries and the delusions which so widely
abound in the professing Ohurch at the present juncture. We earnestly
pray that the reissue of these important works may conduce in an
eminent degree to the glory of our God, and to the good of multitudes
of immortal souls.
Biblioal EssOl!Js. By O. OOWAN, M.D.; London: Hamilton, Adams, and
Oo.-This is an invaluable book, the product of a master-mind, and
the evident result of deep thought, fervent prayer, and much reading
and research. The style of writing is remarkable for its clearness and
brevity. There is no waste of words, but a coming to the.point with a
boldness, fearlessness, and decision, that reasonably claims for its author
both confidence and respect. We regret that space prevents our quotingfrom this excellent book in om present issue, but we promise our readers
extracts in an early number.
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